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Soil solution samplers have certain inadequacies that limit their range of
possible applications. Passive Capillary Samplers (PCAPS), which apply suction to the
soil pore-water via a fiber glass wick, have shown promising results in preliminary
experiments in regard to collection efficiency of water and of bromide tracers.The
objectives of this study were to evaluate PCAPS under non-steady state field conditions
with respect to (1) effect of installation procedure and operational characteristics, (2)
ability to estimate the soil-water flux, and (3) ability to estimate the mean concentration
of agrochemicals. At the same time, samplers were used to (4) evaluate the effect ofa
cereal rye (Secale cereale (L.)) cover crop on NO3- leaching.
Thirty-two PCAPS and 32 suction cup samplers were installed below the root
zone at a depth of 120 cm in a Willamette Variant loam wet soil (fine loamy mixed
mesic Pachic Ultic Argixeroll). Samplers were installed in an ongoing cover crop/crop
rotation study. Regarding overall performance, flux measurements were within 20 %
of the native values as determined by a water balance. The air release from the sample
bottles was a point of concern and might have slowed down the sampling rate.The
installation procedure introduced bias into volume and concentration measurements of
the part of the PCAPS closest to the refilled trench.The leachate concentration as
calculated using the arithmetic mean of suction cup sampler measurements holdsa
significant bias, deviating by up to 97 % for bromide concentrations. Phosphatewas
not detected by the suction cup samplers indicating that ceramic cups should not beused for phosphate sampling.Matrix and preferential flow could clearly be
distinguished using the PCAPS, showing that PCAPS are a valuable tool to assess the
hydrology and solute transport mechanisms of a field site.
The cover crop reduced NO3--N leaching significantly at the recommended
N rate as evaluated by PCAPS. The cover crop reduced the seasonal mean NO3--N
concentration at the recommended N rate from 13.5 mg LI to 8.1 mg LI, which is
under the E.P.A. drinldng water quality standard of 10 mg 1.-1. The total NO3--N mass
lost under the fallow treatment at the recommended N rate was 48 kg N ha-' which
compares to 32 kg N ha-' under the cover crop treatment.Given the increasing
problems with nitrate contamination of ground water, programs to support the
cultivation of catch crops in conjunction with nitrogen soil testing should be considered
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Chapter I.Introduction
Ground water contaminationisa major concern for many countries.
Pollutants of concern includenutrients,predominantlynitrate,pesticides,and
sometimes phosphate, and trace metals and organic compounds released by industrial
processes and waste facility sites. The cleanup of ground water contamination requires
a tremendous effort in terms of time and costs.Furthermore, ground water
contamination may be irreversible, where levels of toxic compoundscan be brought
down to a minimum, but not to zero. Until recently, groundwater monitoring was the
standard of ground water protection. However, to avoid faits accomplis, it isbest to be
one step ahead and monitor the vadose zone for possible sources of contamination,
before the contaminant reaches the ground water (Wilson, 1990).This is especially
important for those contaminants with toxic effects intrace amounts, such as heavy
metals, pesticides, and various other organic compounds. Federal regulationtook these
considerations into account in the Resource Conservation andRecovery Act
(Subtitle C, Section 264.278 of 40 CFR, Part 264, 1976), which mandatesvadose zone
monitoring at hazardous waste land treatment units.
This thesis is composed of two parts. The first part evaluatesa relatively new
form of soil solution samplers, Passive Capillary Samplers (PCAPS), fortheir ability to
monitor agrochemicals in the vadose zone.In the second part, the results of an
evaluation of management practices to reduce NO3 -N leachingto the ground water are
presented. Passive Capillary Samplers were used to monitor the leachateunder cover
crop and no cover crop systems to assess the potential of a winter catchcrop for
NO3--N losses. Materials and methods are similar for bothparts.2
Chapter II. Materials and Methods
Characterization of Site
The experiment was carried out at the North Willamette Researchand
Experiment Center (NWREC) in Western Oregon.Results of this experiment are
specific to this site. To give other researchers the opportunityto compare our results
to other, similar experiments, basic properties and environmental factors of the site,
such as a description of soil, climate and managementare given. This description will
also serve future research efforts at the same site.
Soil Description
The terrain of the site is slightly sloped (<3%) towards the south.The soil,
which is of glaciolacustrine genesis, is classified in the southern andsomewhat wetter
part of the site as a Woodburn Variant loam (fine-loamy mixed mesic Aquultic
Argixeroll). In the northern part it is classifiedas a Willamette Variant loam, wet (fine-
loamy mixed mesic Pachic Ultic Argixeroll) (Appendix A). Theclassification is based
upon the description of the soil profiles during sampler installation while the sixteen
trenches were still open, and particle size analysis. Some basicproperties of the soil are
listed in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3. Accordingto the USDA classification scheme,
the soil texture can be classified asa loam/silt loam for the 13 cm depth, as a loam/clay
loam for 64 cm, and as a loam for 114cm.
Organic carbon content was measured witha Dohrmann Carbon Analyzer, pH
as 1:2 solution of soil and distilled water, bulk density from soilcores, particle size as
outlined by Gee and Bander (1986) and Icit from soilcores using constant head in a
tempe cell following Klute and Dirksen (1986).3
Table 1. Organic carbon content, pH, and bulk density of Willamette Variant loam,
wet.
Organic carbon pH Bulk density
Depth Mean n Mean n Mean n
[cm] [ %] [g cm-3]
13 1.19 (13%)t 16 6.2(7%) 11 1.24(4 %) 4
64 0.19 (49%) 1.4 5.7(3%) 11 1.35(1 %) 4
114 0.08 (38%) 9 5.8(2%) 12 1.29(2 %) 4
t Number in parenthesis is coefficient of variation
Table 2. Particle size distribution and K of Willamette Variant loam,wet.
Particle Size Distribution Ksat
Depth Clay Silt Sand n Mean n
[cm] %] [cm day''] [
13 16.8 50.0 33.2 1 500 (72%)t 3
64 27.3 46.8 25.9 1 60 (115%) 3
114 17.4 38.7 43.9 1 6 (83%) 3
I Number in parenthesis is coefficient of variation
Field saturated hydraulic conductivitywas measured using a double ring
infiltrometer. From the early part of the infiltration test the sorptivity Swas determined
using Philip's equation (Philip, 1957)
I = St% (1)
where / is the cumulative infiltration in [L], and t the time in [T]. Using this estimate of
S, K.,a, was then determined by non-linear regression using the infiltrationmodel
developed by Brutsaert (1977)
I = +
13
1-5-2---11[1+f30(1Csaill (2) 0K.,
where (30 is a constant, which can be taken as 2/3 for the soil at the experimentalsite.4
Water retention (Table 3) was measured according to Klute (1986).
Volumetric soil-water content was determined gravimetrically by takingsoil cores.
Additionally, in spring it was measured by Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) usinga
Tektronix 1502 C with 25 cm long, stainless steel probes (diameter 3.175 mm).
Table 3. Water retention of Willamette Variant loam, wet.
Moisture Content at
Depthn 0.3 kPa 10 kPa 80 kPa 200 kPa 1500 kPa
[cm] % by vol.
13 4 48 33 27 23 9
64 4 46 35 30 26 12
1144 45 41 35 28 12
Climate
Maritime polar air dominates, which keeps temperatures consistently mild,
causing mild winters and summers. The climate is classifiedas temperate oceanic. The
climatic data from the last 30 years at the NWREC have been recordedat the local
climate station, which is about 500m away from the experiment site (Figure 1).
Average total annual precipitation amounts to 1036mm, with an average
mean annual temperature of 11.2°C.Monthly temperatures during the rainyseason
(Nov. - Apr.) average 6.5°C with monthly rainfall at 128mm. In the summer months,
monthly temperatures average 15.9°C and monthly rainfall 44mm, which results in
generally higher potential evapotranspiration than precipitation.
Evapotranspiration, required for the water balance,was calculated from U.S.
Class A pan evaporation measurements usingan empirical pan coefficient to correct for
the difference between evaporation from a free water surface and fromvegetation. The
pan coefficient was determined according to average monthly wind speed,average
monthly relative humidity, and condition of surroundingarea (Shuttleworth, 1993), and5
was on average 0.835.Relative humidity was estimated from the difference between
dry and wet bulb temperature, wind speed was measured directly at the climate station.
The accuracy of thisestimate for evapotranspiration should be within10 %
(Shuttleworth,1993).Precipitation was measured with a nonrecordinggauge.
Measurements have been corrected by +2 % to adjust for the systematicerror
introduced by the average wind speed of 0.8 m(Larson and Peck, 1974).
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Figure 1. Climatic data at the NWREC 1961- 1991 (courtesy of the Oregon Climate
Service).
Management
From 1982 to 1989 the area was in a wheat- fallow rotation.In 1989, a
cover crop/crop rotation study was established on the 2.3-acre (0.9 ha) site to study the
effects of different cover crops.The experimental design is a randomized complete
block split plot, with cropping system as main plot and Nrate as the subplot and with
four replications.The history of the conventionally managed (FW) plots, which lay
fallow during the winter, and the alternatively managed (CC) plots,which were
cropped to cereal rye during the winter, is displayed in Table 4.6
Seeding and harvest dates for the period of this experimentare displayed in
Table 5. The subplots are receiving eithera zero (NO), medium (N1) or recommended
(N2) fertilizer rate as urea (Figure 2, Table 6). Thecover crop was not fertilized. No
other fertilizer besides nitrogen has been appliedto the site since the cover crop/crop
rotation experiment was established.
Table 4. History of conventionally (FW) and alternatively managed(CC) plots.
Plot1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
FallSpringFall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring
FW fallowsweetfallowbroccoliwinterwinterfallowbroccoli
corn wheatwheat
CCcerealsweetcerealbroccolicerealsweetcerealbroccoli
rye corn rye rye corn rye
Table 5. Times of seeding and harvest for 1992- 93.
Crop Seeding Harvest
Sweet corn (CC) May 20, 1992 August 19, 1992
Winter wheat (FW) October 17, 1991 July 16, 1992
Cereal rye October 14, 1992 May 10, 1993t
t The cover crop was mowedon May 5 and plowed under on May 10, 1992.9 m
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Figure 2. Layout of plot and placement of PCAPS (drawnto scale).8
Table 6. Rates and time of fertilizer application of conventionally (FW) and
alternatively managed (CC) plots in 1992.
Crop N rate
1. Application 2. Application Total
rate Rate Date Rate Date
[kg N ha-'] [kg N ha-'] [kg N ha-']
Sweet cornN1 28 May 21 28 June 29 56
(CC) N2 112 May 21 112 June 29 224
Winter N1 67 Jan. 24 0 Apr. 15 67
wheat (FW)N2 67 Jan. 24 112 Apr. 15 179
PCAPS
Construction
A custom molded 15-kg epoxy coated fiber glass box (32x 85.5 x 62 cm)
withstanding greater than 1000 kg vertical load, witha 10 by 20-cm access window
constitutes the frame of the sampler (Figure 3). A stainless steelpanel (1 mm thick, 31
x 84.5 cm) with a 0.5-cm edge was fitted exactly into the step in the wallat the top
opening of the fiber glass box. The panel is subdivided into three31 by 28-cm sections,
where each wick and collection vessel compriseone sampling unit.In the middle of
each unit a hole was punched anda 31.6-mm I.D. alloy 304 stainless steel pipe was
pushed through. As a collection vessel,a 3.78-L, 14-cm diameter glass jar with a
twist-on metal cap on a 110-mm mouthwas used. Silicone sealant and a black rubber
stopper were used to fit the pipe and High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) sampleaccess
tubing, selected for its lack of chemical adsorption (Topp and Smith,1992), to ensure
that the actual sampling unit is water proof withrespect to the inner box.
The wick employed was a braided 2.93-cm medium densityAmatex fiber glass
wick (#10-863KR-08, Amatex Co., Norristown, PA) witha maximum fiber length ofFigure 3. Crossectional view of PCAPS (drawn to scale).
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70 cm. The first 22 cm of the wick were separated into its single filaments and then
cleaned according to Knutson et al. (1993a) by combusting it at 400°C ina kiln for
12 hours. In installation, the filaments of the wick were spread out radiallyon the top
panel and glued down at the edge of the stainless steelpan with one drop of silicone
sealant at the end of each strand.
Upon final assembly the box was sealed with silicone sealant to prevent
flooding. Nevertheless, a drainage tubing was built in to allow removal of water from
the fiber glass box. The HDPE tubes were protected from rodents byencasement in a
2.54-cm aluminum flex hose.
Since only non-adsorbing materials (fiber glass, stainless steel, glass, HDPE)
(Topp and Smith, 1992) have been used, the sampler is also well suited for pesticide
monitoring. The sampler is also meant to remain in operation foran indefinite amount
of time.Eventual clogging of the wick by clay or bacteriacan be taken care of by
flushing the basic sampling unit via the access tube.
Installation
Four PCAPS were installed in each plot with double replicates in the NO
treatment and single replicates in NI and N2 (Figure 2).Trenches were dug on the
South and North side of the plot along the border line between NO and NI /N2. The
holes were 2.3 m long, 1.2 m wide and 2.7m deep being dug using a back hoe
(Figure 2). Using a chipping hammer with a 10-cm clay shovel,we excavated 1.2-m
long tunnels for the PCAPS at a depth of 120 cm, positioning the sampler 0.9m away
from the N rate application division line.
The roof of the tunnel was leveled and smoothed, avoiding smearingpores
with clay by carefully scraping with a serrated scythe. The top panel of the sampler
was filled with sieved, slightly compacted, native soil, with another layer of sieved soil
on top to fill in eventual gaps. Two 10 by 10-cm, 1-m long wedges were used to bring
the sampler into very firm contact with the roof of the tunnel (Figure 4).11
Figure 4. Crossectional view of installed PCAPS (drawn to scale).12
The samplers were hydraulically isolated from the trench by applying a 4-cm thick dry
bentonite seal between sampler and trench. The access tubings were attached to the
trench walls to avoid damage during backfilling.Access to the tubingis
provided by plastic irrigation valve boxes sunken to field level.The trenches were
refilled in two lifts, compacting each lift with a back hoe mounted hydrauliccompactor,
which filled the trench to the original bulk density. No further settlingor swelling of
the filled trenches was observed in the following seasons. Installationwas finished on
September 25, 1992.
Suction Cup Samplers
Construction
High flow porous ceramic cups (5 cm 0.D., 6 cm length,1 bar air entry
pressure) from Soilmoisture Equipment, Santa Barbara, CA (no. 653X01.B1M3)'were
used. An I.D. 4.4-cm, 15-cm long PVC pipewas glued with epoxy to the porous cup.
The top of the sampler was sealed with a rubber stopper. Two 3.175-mm I.D. HDPE
tubings were used as sampling and vacuum tubings.All sampling tubing extended to
the bottom of the cup to prevent dead volume.
Installation
One suction cup sampler was installed 30 cm from each side of the NO
PCAPS, at the same depth as the PCAPS (Figure 2). Holeswere drilled with a 5-cm
hand auger drill at a 45°-angle from the trench side wall. About 50 ml of silica flour
slurry was poured in with a long funnel, and the suctioncup, which was also dipped
into the slurry, was placed firmly into the slurry. About 60 cm3 of native materialwas
filled in and compacted, and then the sampler was hydraulically isolated by placinga
5-cm thick dry bentonite plug behind the native material. The holewas then filled with
'mentioning of trade names does not endorseusage by Oregon State University13
native material and sealed at the trench wall with a second bentonite plug. The two
access tubes leading to each suction cup were protected from rodents by an aluminum
flex hose. A vacuum of 53 kPa was applied to each sampler on the sample date prior to
sample collection.
Tracer Application
Three tracers were applied on November 4, 1992:(1) Bromide as a
conservative tracer which moves approximately at the same speed as water; (2) FD&C
Blue No. 1 as a non-conservative tracer to model the movement of compounds, which
sorb to soil clays and organic matter; and (3) Rhodamine WTas a backup to the blue
dye, since analytical procedures are fairly simple for fluorescent tracers.Further
reasons for selecting these tracers are their low background concentrations, their high
solubility, and their low toxicity to plants (e.g. Flury and Papritz, 1993). Blue dye with
a reported retardation factor of 5.6 has been cited to be a surrogate for atrazine
(Andreini and Steenhuis, 1990). Tracers were mixed withan electric mixer in 11.34 L
of tap water at concentrations of 29.6 g L-1 (bromide), 67.9g L-1 (blue dye) and
27 mg L-1 (Rhodamine WT). This tracer solution was applied to neighboring pairs of
PCAPS across a rectangular area of 3 by 7.5 m usinga 3-m wide pesticide bicycle
sprayer in 8 passes.The 0.5-mm depth of application of tracer solutionwas easily
taken up by the soil with the exception of two plots, whichwere partially flooded with
water at the time of tracer application. Theie was a trace of precipitation on the two
days following the application. On the third day 3.5mm of precipitation was recorded,
on the fourth day 4.5 mm. For further calculations, the initial concentration Co is taken
as applied mass of tracer over water content of the first 8 cm, assuming an 8-cm mixing
zone. Average volumetric water content was estimated to be 44 % after some strong
rain fall events, which gives a Co of 420 mg L-1 for bromide, 964mg LI for blue dye,
and 0.388 mg L-1 for Rhodamine WT.14
Samples
Sample Collection
Samples were taken on a weekly basis during times of heavy precipitation
(Oct., Nov., Dec.), and then after every 2 cm of cumulative precipitation. On average,
samples were taken every 10.4 days from Nov. 4, 1992 to June 10, 1993, which was
considered to be the period of crucial leaching. After this time no significant amounts
were collected. A vacuum was applied to the access tubing for each sampling unit and
the sample was drawn into a 2000-m1 graduated glass cylinder. After the volume had
been recorded, a subsample was taken in a 60-m1 amber HDPE bottle. The remaining
vacuum in the suction cup samplers was also recorded. Samples were stored below 4°
C and processed the following day.
Analytical Procedures
A Dionex 2000i ion chromatograph with a Dionex AS4A-SC separator
column and an AG4A-SC guard column was used to determine anion concentrations.
Samples were diluted 1:1 and filled into vials and frozen at -12.7 °C until analysis
which was done in less than a week after sampling.Frozen storage is known to
introduce minimal change in solute concentrations, when analyzing for orthophosphate
and nitrate (Avanzino and Kennedy, 1993).Since this procedure gives results for all
anions, we interpreted the chromatograph for phosphate concentration in addition to
bromide and nitrate.
The samples were analyzed at room temperature for Rhodamine WT usinga
Turner Filter Fluorometer Model 111 (Mountain View, CA) and for blue dye usinga
Milton Roy Spectronic 20 (Rochester, NY) spectrophotometer.Due to optical
interference between blue dye and Rhodamine WT, the fluorescence reading had to be
corrected according to the following empirical relationship:
CR = kiF exp(k2CBk3) (3)15
where CR is the concentration of Rhodamine WT, CB the concentration of blue dye, F
the measured fluorescence, and k1, k2 and k3 coefficients to be determined by non-linear
regression. The Rhodamine WT concentrations observed in the fieldwere so low that
only the most sensitive aperture (x30) of the fluorometerwas used. The regression
coefficients at this setting and in the presence of 0- 10 mg L-1 blue dye were found to
be k1 = 0.0054, k2 = 0.019, and k3 = 1.87 (Figure 5). The absorbance of the blue dye
was recorded at a wave length of 630 nm. Concentrations were calculated based on
absorbance versus concentration calibration (Figure 6).Sample bottles were washed,
rinsed twice with distilled water and air dried before reuse in the field.The sample
bottles did not absorb any detectable amounts of dye.
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Statistical Methods
To obtain an estimation of the reliability ofa given sampling unit within the
PCAPS, the deviation of flux of a bottle from the samplermean is evaluated as
1±q,--4-;
n1=14; (4)
where 8 denotes the mean deviation of the fluxq, in [L/T] of a given bottle from the
sampler mean -4; as measured by n samplers. The underlying assumptionis that the flux
as measured by the sampler as a whole is the best estimate of the true flux.
Because of the proximity of the single sampling units withinone PCAPS, it is
questionable whether a parameter of interest measured by the singlebottles within the
PCAPS constitutes a statistically independentmeasurement.Linear dependence
regarding concentration and volume measurements between bottleno.1 and bottle no.2
was compared to linear dependence between samplers on thesame plot using a linear
correlation coefficient. The correlation coefficient betweenbottles was calculated by17
correlating bottle no.1 with bottle no.2 for every sampler at the NO level, resulting in
n=16 data pairs.The correlation coefficient between samplers was calculated by
correlating bottles no.1 and no.2 from each NO PCAPS at the South with the
corresponding bottles at the North side of the plot, whichgave the same number of
data pairs. To assess the significance of the correlation, the following t-statisticwas
used (Hirsch et al., 1993):
t=r1,17:2-
111:75
(5)
with n-2 degrees of freedom and a probability of exceedance of a/2, wherer denotes
the correlation coefficient, and n the number of data pairs.
To be able to determine the mean concentration of a solute ata given
sampling event with a given allowable error and with a given confidence level, the
following number of samplers is required assuminga normal distribution
12 2
n>1-a/2,n-IS
E2
(6)
where t is the t-statistic with n-1 degrees of freedom anda probability of exceedance of
a/2, s2 the sample variance, and E the allowable absoluteerror in the mean. Following
Holder et al. (1991), the sample variance was estimated by theaverage variance of the
solute concentration from N sampling events.The degrees of freedom were
determined according to the number of samplers from which the sample variancewas
estimated. Holder et al. (1991) used the same formula except that they useda fixed
t-value of 2.
Flow-weighted concentrations and standard errorswere calculated as follows:
e = E ciwi (7)
Var(e)=Var(ci)Dq (8)
i.1
SE=Vc.1.(e)
where
(9)18
(10)
where t- denotes the mean flux weighted concentration in [M/L3],c, and q, the
concentration and flux in [L/T] as measured byn samplers, and w, the respective
weight.
Cumulative NO3 -N flux was calculated as follows:
s
M=E(n
1 =1t 1 =1
where M denotes the NO3--N flux in [M/L2], Q the volume of percolation in [L] during
the time interval t,4.1- t,, N the number of sampling events, and nt the number of
samplers at sampling event t.
To evaluate the effect of the cover crop and N rateon NO3--N concentration
and NO3"-N flux, a paired difference t-test was performed, where samplerswere paired
within blocks.The paired t-test was accomplished using flow-weightedaverage
NO3 -N concentrations over time.At the NO level, the two samplers were
flow-weighted averaged to one data point to obtain thesame number of data pairs as at
the N1 and N2 level. This will reduce the degrees of freedom, but also the variance.19
Chapter III. Field Evaluation of Passive Capillary Samplers (PCAPS)
Introduction
Currently, the most widely used methods of vadose zone monitoring are soil
coring and porous ceramic suction cup samplers. Also used are various othervacuum
extraction devices, zero tension pan lysimeters, and large weighing lysimeters.
Large weighing monolith lysimeters with undisturbed soil profiles are an
effective approach to measuring the leachate. Initial costs (up to $63,000 each, Marek
et al., 1988) and maintenance costs for these devices are high, which limits the
applicability and number of replicates. Furthermore, the system requires severalyears
to stabilize before reliable results can be obtained (Keeney, 1986).Soil coring is a
destructive method and does not allow for repetitive measurements at thesame point,
thus limiting its usefulness when monitoring changes over time. Due to the small size,
a large number of samples must be taken to sufficiently characterize spatial variability.
The use of the porous suction cup samplers to obtain soil-water samplesgoes
back to Briggs and McCall (1904), who described it as an 'artificial root'. This method
was later used by Joffe (1933) and Richards (1940). Kohnke et al. (1940) gave the first
review of the various samplers, including their construction and performance.Cole
(1958) and Wagner (1962) described the use of alundum in additionto the existing
ceramic cup. The method was reviewed extensively by Litaor (1988).
Although suction cup samplers are widely used, many problems are associated
with their use. A measurement of the water flux is not provided, since the soil volume
sampled by a suction cup is not known (England, 1974).Also, preferential flow,
funneled flow, and unstable, fingering flow, which constitutea major part of recharge
to the ground water (Kung, 1990b; Selker et al., 1992), may not be captured with
respect to time (non-continuous vacuum) and space (crossectional area too small)
(Shaffer et al., 1979; Boll et al., 1991). This may lead to missing contaminant pulsesat
critical times, such as rainstorms or pesticide applications (Barbee and Brown, 1986).
For example, 4.6 times higher phosphate-P concentrations have been observed in free20
drainage lysimeters in comparison to Teflon suctioncup samplers in a soil with
macropore flow (Magid et al., 1992). A falling head vacuum potentially increases
sampling variability, because different cup flow rates result in different timing of sample
collection (Hansen and Harris, 1975).
It is also questionable whether the soil solution sampled bya suction cup is
representative of the leachate. For many soils water movementoccurs at low tensions,
thus vacuum applications exceeding 10 kPa may result in sampling soil solutions that
usually do not leach (Severson and Grigal, 1976). No significant difference in the
composition of soil-water solutes, however, was found by Beier and Hansen (1992)
when they compared a 40-kPa falling headvacuum with a continuous vacuum of
10 kPa. Distortion of the flow pattern by suctioncup samplers can be significant and
may result in overestimating actual soil-water solute concentrations (Steenhuis et al.,
1991).
Sorption, desorption, and cation exchange of porous ceramiccups have been
reported for a variety of solutes (ASTM, 1992). For thatreason, other materials have
been tested (McGuire and Lowery, 1992).Teflon (P [FE) proved to work poorly,
because of its low air entry pressure and its hydrophobicnature. Due to its low air
entry pressure, it did not sample at all in soils with high water retention capabilities.
The stainless steel and flitted glass cups with large (5 lam) uniformpores worked best
under high moisture conditions in fine soils.The ceramic cup, however, gave most
consistent results for both a sandy soil anda silt loam for different vacuum applications.
Regarding sampling for cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+, Al3+, NH4, and H+),no significant
difference was found between PTFE and ceramiccups. The latter, however, collect
significantly larger amounts of water due to the hydrophobicnature of PTFE (Beier
and Hansen, 1992).
It has been reported that phosphate sorption in ceramiccups may be reduced
through acid washing. Grover and Lamborn (1970) found thata 1 N HC1 acid wash of
50 pore volumes would reduce phosphate sorption.Using neither presoaked nor
prerinsed porous ceramic cups, Hansen and Harris (1975)came to the conclusion that
screening and sorption of porous ceramic cup walls would result ina 17 % reduction of
phosphate concentration. Up to 110 mg phosphatewas adsorbed in a 48 by 73-mm
cup. Similar results were obtained by Nagpal (1982) for acid washed 48-mm diameter
ceramic cups. He reports phosphate retention by thecup ranging from 18 % to 58 %.21
Differences in phosphate sorption were attributed to initial solute concentrations and
contact time. Contradicting the findings of Grover and Lamborn (1970), Bottcher et
al. (1984) stated that an acid wash of 100 ml 1 N HCl followed by 100 ml distilled
water would increase the phosphate sorption capacity of Soilmoisture ceramic suction
cup samplers.Several authors (Nagpal, 1982; Hughes and Reynolds, 1988; and
Grossmann and Udluft, 1991) have suggested that the ceramic cup has to equilibrate
with the soil solution.Generally consisting of alumina (A1203), kaolin, ball clay and
other. feldspathic materials (Soilmoisture Equipment, 1992), theporous ceramic cups
exhibit a certain cation exchange capacity (England, 1974), which buffers sudden
changes in soil solution chemistry (Hughes and Reynolds, 1988). To clean exchange
sites of unwanted trace metals, it is recommended to flush the porous ceramiccup with
an acid (Creasey and Dreiss, 1988; Neary and Tomassini, 1985). This procedure will
affect the pH of initial samples (Wood, 1974) and promote degradation of the ceramic
material (Hughes and Reynolds, 1988). To obtain representative samples, it is bestto
draw several samples and to discard those before taking the actual sample (Nagpal,
1982; Hughes and Reynolds, 1988).
A zero tension lysimeter has been described by Kohnke (1940)as the
'Ebermayee type. It was redesigned and reintroduced by Jordan (1968). Zero-tension
pan samplers collect, by definition, only gravitational water. Therefore the soil matrix
above the sampler must become saturated leading to a matric potential greater than
zero prior to sample collection.This can lead to a diversion of flow away from the
sampler due to a gradient in matrix potential (Jemison and Fox, 1992).Collection
efficiency defined as the ratio of observed to expected percolation is generally low,
ranging from 45 % to 58 % (Jemison and Fox, 1992).Generally, the zero tension
lysimeter is better suited for sampling macropore flow and flow from high moisture
soils, whereas the suction cup is better suited for less structured soils.Comparing
these two devices, Barbee and Brown (1986) reasoned that fora structured clayey soil,
the pan samplers would give a more representative, cumulative sample throughspace
and time than the suction cup. For a loamy sand and a silt loam, both systems collected
sufficient samples. At high moisture potentials the samples from thepan lysimeters,
however, were more consistent than those from the porous suctioncup samplers. For
structured soils and large infiltration events, the zero tensionpan sampler may over-
sample significantly (Russel and Ewel, 1985). Fora sandy loam, Webster et al. (1993)
found that both ceramic cups and in-situ lysimeters, constructed from fiber glass22
cylinders containing undisturbed soil cores, sampled the same nitrate and bromide
tracer concentrations.
Combining the ideas of applying tension to the soil-water and interceptinga
large area of flow by a pan, Brown et al. (1986) introduced the wickpan lysimeter,
hence called the Passive Capillary Sampler (PCAPS), which has been discussed by
Hornby et al. (1986). Passive Capillary Samplers have proven to give superior results
to existing soil-water samplers in terms of long-term mass balance of water and
chemical loading (Brown et al., 1986; Holder et al., 1991; Boll et al., 1992).The
wetted wick acts as a hanging water column and develops a suction of 0 to 5 kPa in the
soil-water depending on the flux. Hence no external application of suction isnecessary.
The sampler works continuously without any dedicated machinery (Boll et al., 1992).
When sampling unsaturated flow, it is of interest to avoid introducingany
disturbance to the native flow regime. Otherwise, non-representative samples will be
obtained, as is apparent from the above discussion of thevacuum and zero tension
sampling devices. PCAPS introduce minimal disturbance to the native flow regime.
While pore-water at the bottom of the wick is at atmosphericpressure, the pressure of
the pore-water at the top of the wick is a function of the flux (Knutson and Selker,
1993b). Hence, if there is no flux, the matric potential at the top of the wetted wick
will be equal to its length. With increasing flux, the matric potential at thetop of the
wick will decrease, just as in soils.Wicks also, just like soils, exhibit hysteresis.
Therefore it is possible to design PCAPS to match exactly soil hydraulic properties.
The only parameters to be determined are "a" and Ksat according to Gardner's (1958)
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
K(h)
exp[a(hhae)] for h <h, and
K(h)
= 1 for h> hOe
K.
(12)
where K(h) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil,Ksat the saturated
hydraulic conductivity, h the matric potential in the soil (negative), hoe the airentry
pressure, and asoll the exponential constant for the soil. When the flux is constant and
the water table is deep, then the matric potential is given by23
ho! = h, +1in[=-1-] (13) a,,,
where q is the flux (taken as negative downwards). Then the length of the wickand the
sampling area can be determined by matching km and h. using (Knutson and Selker,
1993b)
h =jln[exp(a.z.)
As (q +1) (q
As
a,,, A.K. A.Ksat
(14)
where hw is the matric potential at the top of the wick (negative), As the samplingarea,
A. the cross-sectional area of the wick, andzw the length of the wick (negative).
Different materials, such as nylon, glass rope andwoven fiber glass, were
tested by Brown et al. (1986) for capillary rise and saturated hydraulic conductivity.
Fiber glass wicks outperformed the other materials, and didnot adsorb inorganic ions
(Br, Cd-, and NO3) or organic compounds (toluene, trichloroethylene,ethyl benzene
and naphthalene). Knutson and Selker (1993b) testedmany of the fiber glass wicks
currently available, and summarize their properties suchas capillary rise, hydraulic
conductivity, sorptivity and dispersivity. Guidelineson the selection for the appropriate
wick are presented. They also point out the need for cleaning the fiberglass wicks to
remove commercially appliedfiberstrengtheners,such asstarch,to minimize
adsorption (Knutson et al., 1993a).This might explain the slight retardation factor
(R1.3) found for the FD&C #1 blue dye in uncleaned wicks (Bollet al., 1991).
PCAPS have been constructed as high and low resolution samplers. The high
resolution design typically consists of a 30 by 30-cmpan with 25 individual sample
compartments (Boll et al., 1991), which are pressed against the overlying soil by
springs. Each compartment contains one fiber glass wick. The low resolution sampler
has been used with the same pan size, but with justone wick in the middle, with its
filaments spread out over the 30 by 30-cmpan (Brown et al., 1986).Dispersivity
values of fiber glass wicks are much lower than those observed inmany soils (Boll et
al., 1992; Knutson and Selker, 1993c).
Presently, there is little information availableon the performance of PCAPS
under field conditions. Holder et al. (1991) testeda low resolution, 0.09-m2 PCAPS
on three different soils:A Padina sand, a Weswood silt loam anda Lufkin clay.24
Performing Br tracer studies under saturated conditions, they used the breakthrough
curves to determine the pore water velocities and its variability.To achieve 95%
confidence in chemical composition of sampled soil solution, they estimate that 31
PCAPS were necessary for the sandy soil, six for the silt loam and only two for the clay
soil.These results should be considered with care, since the testswere performed
under saturated conditions, which eliminates part of the variability typical of vadose
zone water movement, such as fingered flow, funneled flow, and macropore flow.
Steenhuis et al. (1991) found the PCAPS to be a great improvementover the
zero-tension lysimeters.Under controlled conditions, the collection efficiencyas
measured with a water balance was 103 % in a silt loam for two high resolution
PCAPS (C.V. 0.25 and 0.42).This compares to 27 % for the two zero-tensionpan
samplers installed (C.V. 0.84 and 0.91). Recovery ofa bromide tracer amounted to
63 % in the PCAPS and to 6.5 % in the zero-tensionpan samplers. Also, the early
breakthrough of FD&C #1 blue dye was monitored earlier by the PCAPS than by the
zero-tension pan samplers. This has been explained by the authorsas the immediate
sampling of low potential soil-water by the PCAPS. The matrix above the gravitypan
sampler had to become saturated first, resulting in the adsorbance of the blue dyein the
mean time. Due to the small number (2) of samplers installed, further field experiments
with a larger number of samplers andover a longer period are necessary to get
statistically significant results.
The objectives of this study are to evaluate Passive Capillary Samplers under
field conditions concerning (1) effect of installation procedure andoperational
characteristics (2) its ability to estimate water flux and hence solute flux, and(3) its
ability to estimate chemical composition of the soil solution in comparisonto suction
cup samplers.Results
Operational Characteristics
25
Although the PCAPS were well sealed with silicone,some sampler boxes
filled with water and had to be drained. A better sealing will reduce susceptibility of
the samplers to flooding. Six samplers could be accessed only intermittently because of
flooded tubing access boxes until the beginning of February (day 130).
Another point of concern is the air release from the sample bottles. Since the
sample tubings were closed by clamps and the bottleswere sealed with silicone sealant,
the only air release is through the soil above, which could have sloweddown the
sampling rate.
No technical failures were observed with the suctioncup samplers. When
collecting samples, we never found any vacuum left in the suctioncup samplers.
Suction in the suction cup samplers declined by 50 % within 4.5 hours in the field,
when the soil had a volumetric moisture content of 43 %at the same depth as the
suction cup samplers as measured with TDR. Thiswater content translates to a matric
potential of -50 cm (see below).Since the average matric potential in the soilwas
-11 cm (Figure 8), the suction in the suction cup samplersmay have dropped even
faster. As a conservative estimate, the suctioncup samplers sampled about one day out
of the average ten days sampling period, or 10 % of the time.The mean volume
sampled by the suction cup samplers throughout the observation periodwas 167 ml,
the median 190 ml (C.V. = 44%).
Soil-Water Retention and Kw
To be able to predict the volumetric soil-water contentas a function of matric
potential, and to obtain an estimate of the air entry value, soil-water retentionwas26
modeled. The model that best fitted the data given in Table 3 was the equation ofvan
Genuchten (1980)
S`=
[1+ (aionr
1
with
0 0,
=es 0,
(m=1--1)n)
(15)
(16)
where S, is the normalized moisture content, 0 the volumetric moisture
content, with the subscripts r and s denoting residual and saturated, h the matric
potential in [L], and a [L-1], n, and m are empirical parameters affecting the shape of
the curve. The restriction m=1-1/n was used, because it gave the best fit for the critical
first 200 cm H2O of tension. Using the RETC code (van Genuchten et al., 1991) the
estimates of the values of the parameters are listed in Table 7.
Table 7. Values for van Genuchten parameters as obtained by RETC.
Depth Saturated water Residual waterAlpha n Air entry R2
content content value (1/a)
[cm] [cm-1] [cm]
13 0.48 0.09 0.02501.352 40 0.95
64 0.46 0.12 0.01591.317 63 0.90
114 0.45 0.12 0.00851.213 118 0.90
The saturated water content, taken as the water content at 3cm H2O, and the
residual water content, taken at 15,000 cm H2O, were not fitted.The residual water
content was given a low weighting coefficient, since the goodness of fit in this region of
the curve is of low interest.
The measurement of the saturated conductivity in the lab using soilcores is
prone to errors, since small cracks in the core combined with a high head may grossly27
overestimate the true saturated conductivity.Therefore the field saturated hydraulic
conductivity was measured too. At the 113-cm depth, theinfiltration measurement was
consistent with the Brutsaert infiltration modelup to a depth of infiltration of 8.3 cm
(Figure 7). For this part of thecurve, the field saturated hydraulic conductivity was
determined to be 6 cm day', whichcompares well to the measurements obtained by the
soil cores.After 8.3-cm depth of infiltration, which translatesto a depth of wetting
front of about 41 cm, the infiltrationrate drastically changed to 0.5 cm day'.Together
with the observation of a clay layer at 137cm in a different pit (Appendix A), this
change in infiltration rate indicates thepresence of a low conductivity layer at a depth
anywhere from 137 cm to 154cm or deeper. The effect of the restricting layer on the
infiltration rate was accentuated by the double ringinfiltrometer, since the lateral
movement of the infiltrating water from the inner ring is restricted.The presence of a
clay layer in this soil is likely, since the Woodburnand Willamette soils are formed by
stratified glaciolacustrine deposits.
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Figure 7. Ring infiltrometer measurements and fittedBrutsaert model.28
Wick Suction and Soil Matric Potential
As outlined in the introduction, the suction at the top of the wick should
match the matric potential of the soil depending on the soil-water flux. Otherwise, the
native flow regime in the soil will be disturbed resulting in non-representative sampling
of the recharge to the ground water. In the following discussion the matric potential h
and the downward flux q are taken as negative.
50 100 150 200
DAYS (BEG. SEPT. 25 - JUNE 10, 1993)
Figure 8. Matric potential and flux at a depth of 114 cm in Willamette Variant loam,
wet. Matric potential is average of 32 tensiometers, flux is average of
32 PCAPS (error bar = one standard error).
The tension at the top of the wick can be predicted using Knutson and Selker's
(1993b) formula (Equation 14). To find the matric potential as a function of flux for
the soil, usually the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity has to be found to apply
predictive models such as Gardner's exponential model (Equation .12).The observed
matric potential at the depth of the samplers (Wang, 1993), however, did not fall below29
-63.4 cm H2O, and averaged -11cm 1120 (Figure 8).Since the predicted air entry
value was -118 cm H2O (Table 7), the soil above the samplerswas for most of the time
close to saturation. This means that the samplersare (1) either close to the water table
or that (2) the conductivity of the soil or an interbedded soil layer isso low that it
creates a perched water table.
Several facts point to the second presumption. The flooding of thelower part
of the site at times of high infiltration points to low conductivity.This can be explained
by the above mentioned clay band. Pronounced redoximorphicfeatures which were
noticed from a depth of typically 50 to 150cm (see Appendix A) indicate that parts of
the soil profile are at times saturated.It is highly unlikely that the water table, which
was not found to a depth of 270 cm in September, will rise to 50cm below surface
throughout the winter. Hence, for the following prediction of the matricpotential -
flux relationship, it is assumed that there isa perched water table during the wet
season.
Assuming that the conductivity is the saturated hydraulic conductivitylc, and
the flux q is constant, one can estimate the depthto the water table using Darcy's law
q=-1c,(-zdh+1) (17)
Solving for dz and integrating gives
z = h
.1c,+q (18)
where z is the depth to the water table, and h the matricpotential observed at times of
constant flux. Day 186 to 193 with a fairly consistent precipitationwas assumed to be
a period of constant flux. With an average flux of 1.6 mm day'' andan average matric
potential of -17 cm H2O at a depth of 114cm, the water table is at 132 cm beneath soil
surface. The water table may fluctuate throughout theseason, which can be seen from
the tensiometer data (Figure 8), but for thepurpose of an approximate prediction of the
matric potential, this estimate will be used. The matricpotential as a function of flux
can then be predicted by using Equation 18 and solving for h, which has been plotted in
Figure 9.30
The data given in Figure 9 would suggest that the samplers should haveover-
sampled, since the wick exerted a suction about three timesas high as the soil matric
potential. Especially at times of positive matric potential (Figure 8) the samplebottles
should have been overflowing.This situation did occur for those samplers, which
became flooded later on in the winter.
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Figure 9. Flux- matric potential relationship for braided 2.93-cm medium density
Amatex fiber glass wick (Knutson and Selker, 1993b) and for the Willamette
Variant loam, wet.
Correlation Between Measurements of Single Bottles
The proximity of the three sampling units withinone PCAPS suggests that
measurements taken by these units do not constitute statistically independent data
points.Linear dependence between measurements made inbottle no.1and
measurements made in bottle no.2 was evaluated for volume collected, NO3"-N
concentration, and bromide concentration for December throughMay (day 69 through
244). This was the time when sufficiently large percolationgave a constant number of31
data pairs. A stronger positive correlation was observed between bottles than between
samplers (Table 8).These results indicate a certain degree of correlation within the
same plot.This is desirable, because it means that the PCAPS sample consistently
within a given plot. On the basis of the high correlation of the measured parameters
between bottles within one sampler it was decided to treat each PCAPSas one data
point by taking a flow-weighted average for concentration parameters.
Table 8. Degree of dependence of measured variables within samplers and between
samplers.
Significance of
Correlation between bottlesCorrelation between samplers
Parameter Min. ttMean ttMean r min. ttMean ttMean r
Water collected
NO3--N
NO3 -N flux
Bromide
1.4 5.7 0.012 0.1 1.9 0.23
4.0 8.7 0.001 1.5 2.7 0.03
4.1 6.5 <0.001 1.0 2.7 0.07
3.2 7.6 0.001 0.2 0.6 0.61
t t-statistics and corresponding P-valueswere calculated for each sampling date
Bias in Measurements of Bottle no.!
It is important to be able to assess the degree of disturbance introduced by the
installation process of the sampler. Since bottle no.3 is placed 0.9m away from the
trench, and bottle no.1 0.3 m, it is to be expected that bottle no.1 would bemore
exposed to potential disturbance introduced by the trench. On 68 % of the sampling
events this concept appears to be realized, since bottle no.1 sampled significantly less
(paired t-test, one-sided, P < 0.05) than the samplermean (Figure 10). The deviation 8
was on average -16 %. At times of low flux (day 151) 8 of bottle no.1 was most
pronounced with -50 %. In bottle no.2 significant deviationswere found on 32 % of
the sampling events (paired t-test, two sided). For bottle no.3a significant 8 was found
only on day 165 (paired t-test, two sided) (Figure 11). Theaverage 8 for bottle no.232
and no.3 was 8 %. Since the samplermean was assumed to best estimate the true flux,
deviations in bottle no.1 might influenceor even create computed deviations in bottle
no.2 and no.3. Therefore deviations in bottle no.2 and no.3may be an artifact of the
employed formula. The significant deviation in bottle no.1 is,however, noteworthy.
The NO3 -N concentration measurements obtained didnot differ significantly
between bottles.For the first two sampling days, concentrations deviated byup to
35 % from the sampler mean, thereafter deviations didnot exceed 6 %. None of these
deviations were significant at the 95 % confidence level. The seasonalmean of bottle
no.1 was by 9 %, the collected mass by 17 % lower than the samplermean (Table 10).
Bromide concentrations, however, differed significantly betweenbottles. For
77 % of the time, bottle no.1 collectedwater that had significantly lower bromide
concentrations when compared with the samplermean (two sided P value, P < 0.05)
(Figure 10), whereas bottle no.3 collectedwater for 73 % of the time that had
significantly higher bromide concentrations (Figure 11).Regarding overall seasonal
means, the bromide concentration, the bromide mass recovery and the volume collected
were lower in bottle no.1 than in bottle no.2 and no.3 (Table 9). Themean coefficient
of variation was higher in bottle no.1 and no.2, indicatingagain a higher degree of
disturbance.
Table 9. Comparison of bromide concentration andmass recovery, coefficient of
variation, and volume collected by the single bottles and thePCAPS as a whole.
Bromide
Bottle no.ConcentrationMean C.V. Mass
recovery
Volume
collected
Mean
C.V.
[mg L-1] [%] [% of Mo][pore volumes] [%]
1 4.1t 140 10 0.65 83
2 5.3t . 146 16 0.78 66
3 6.0t 121 17 0.77 71
all 5.2t 122 15 0.73 64
t flow-weighted average for the wholeseason33
Table 10. Comparison of NO3 -N concentration and collectedmass, and volume
collected by the single bottles and the PCAPS as a whole.
Nitrate-N
Bottle no. Concentrationt Mass collected Volume collected
[mg 1:1] [kg N ha'] [pore volumes]
1 5.97 20 0.65
2 6.67 26 0.78
3 7.00 27 0.77
all 6.58 24 0.73
t Flow-weighted seasonalmeans
-e- Deviation from mean flux
-6- Deviation from mean bromide concentration
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Figure 10. Percent deviation of flux and bromide concentration in bottleno. 1 from
sampler mean.34
-A- Deviation from mean flux
-6- Deviation from mean bromide concentration
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Figure 11. Percent deviation of flux and bromideconcentration in bottle no.3 from
sampler mean.
Breakthrough of the Sorbing Tracers
As statedin the introduction,pesticidesarepotential ground water
contaminants that are of significantcontemporary concern. Hence their susceptibility
to leaching has to be evaluated. Chemical compounds withstrong sorptive behavior,
such as pesticides or the dyes used in this experiment,usually do not leach to the
ground water, because they are retained by the soil. Shortlyafter application, however,
when concentration on the soil surface is still high, andonly a small part of the chemical
has been sorbed, they can be transported readilytowards the ground water via
preferential flow-paths at times of large infiltration, suchas irrigation or strong
precipitation events (Andreini and Steenhuis, 1990).Preferential flow-paths, suchas
cracks or burrows, are most pronounced in heavysoils under thy conditions, but
essentially all soils contain somemacropores (Beven and German, 1982). Hence,one
factor affecting pesticide leaching and thus eventuallyground water quality is the
degree of macroporosity of a soil.35
Upon installation, macropores were observed just above the samplersat an
average rate of 0.8 macropores per sampler with a diameter ranging from 0.5cm to
1 cm. Since these macropores are too small for mice and too big for earthworms, they
probably originate from root activity. Old roots andone old tree trunk found in the
profile support this hypothesis. Assuming macroporosity isnot of great concern at our
site, soil moisture content at the time of tracer application (day 40)was not measured.
It can be assumed to be close to saturation in theupper part (0 to 60 cm depth) of the
profile since there were large infiltration events 5 days beforetracer application, adding
a total of 82 mm (see also Figure 31). Extrapolating measured matric potential at the
depth of the samplers (Figure 8) indicates that the soil moisturecontent in the lower
part of the profile was-still fairly low.
Observed dye concentrations were very low witha maximum observation of
0.15 % of the initial concentration of Rhodamine WT and 0.08 % ofthe initial
concentration of blue dye (Figure 12, 16).This implies that just after application
preferential flow-paths were not active. Severalreasons might explain this fact. While
backfilling and twice compacting the trench witha back hoe, the inherent soil structure
might have been damaged by the vibration. This is unlikely given thefirm to very firm
consistence of the soil.A more likely explanation is that the Ap horizon, where
macroporosity had been destroyed by tillage, and whichwas close to saturation at the
time of application, served as a mixingzone for the tracers.Thus the tracers were
exposed to a much greater surfacearea and to longer residence times before reaching
the macropore system. Greater surfacearea and longer residence times both greatly
enhancesorptionthusexplainingthevery lowearlybreakthrough due to
macroporosity.36
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Figure 12. Rhodamine WT and blue dye concentrationsas observed in 32 PCAPS.
Estimation of Chemical Composition of Soil Solution
Difference between Flow-Weighted and ArithmeticMeans of Concentration
If one pools all samples obtained,as an aquifer integrates all recharge, the
concentration will be the flow-weighted concentration.Hence taking a flow-weighted
mean of concentration measurements is usually preferred to takinga simple arithmetic
mean, since it estimates more accurately the mean concentration of the rechargeto the
ground water. When using suctioncup samplers, the mean solute concentration must
be estimated by the arithmeticmean of sample concentrations, since the device givesno
data on flux. To determine the bias of this estimator,flow-weighted and arithmetic
mean concentrations were compared for NO3 -N, bromide, phosphate, bluedye and
Rhodamine WT for the observation period ofone winter.37
The arithmetic mean will be a biased estimator of thetrue, flow-weighted
mean, if collected volume and solute content are not independent.This is the case
when water percolates through the vadosezone faster than its solute content can
equilibrate with the solute content of the matrixpore-water.In the following
discussion, the concentration of fast percolating, non-equilibrium soil solutionwill be
termed flux concentration. The concentration of thepore-water moving through the
soil matrix will be termed resident concentration.At this site, the Ap horizon
constitutes a mixing horizon, since anymacropore system has been destroyed by
plowing. The flux concentration will be greater than the residentconcentration if the
concentration in the mixing zone is higher than in the matrix.Similarly, the resident
concentration will be greater than the flux concentration if the concentration inthe Ap
horizon is lower than in the matrix. Assuming that fast percolatingleachate moving at
lower tensions is associated witha larger flux than the slow matrix flow, flux and solute
content will correlate negatively, if the flux concentration is lower than the matrix
concentration.
This concept can be demonstrated by lookingat the correlation between
NO3 -N concentration and flux. Nitrate concentrationswere normalized to correct for
the differences in mean and in variance betweentreatments. The correlation coefficient
was positive from November 4 to 19 (day 40 to 55), indicating that the larger volumes
collected were associated with higher concentrations (Figure 13).At this time, the
upper soil profile (20 to 50 cm) was high in NO3 -N content.About 10 cm of
precipitation has pushed the nitrate peak of the first 20cm stemming from fall
mineralization further down and saturated theupper profile, establishing a well-mixed
zone. Hence, the high flux concentrations collected in the PCAPS stem from theupper
profile and reach the samplers via preferential flow-paths, whichare not necessarily
macropores, but simply shortcuts with a higher conductivity.The observed mottles,
which extend like fingers down to the samplers, constitutethese flow-paths, since many
more roots and pores were observed in the mottles than in the soil matrix(see
Appendix A). During this time, in general little water reached thesamplers, since the
lower profile required saturation. By November 25 (day 61)the nitrate peak from the
upper soil profile was more evenly distributed over the depth of the profile because of
advection and diffusion with the infiltratingwater.Together with larger infiltration
events this causes the flux concentrationnow to be lower than the resident38
concentration. Later in the season, the effectsare not as pronounced because of more
even distribution of nitrate and soil moisture.
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Figure 13. Correlation coefficient r between flux and normalizedNO3"-N
concentrations, and mean flux.
When taken for the whole season, however, the two methodsto calculate the
mean did not differ significantly for all treatments for NO3 -N. The maximum deviation
of the arithmetic mean from the flow-weightedmean was 8 % for the plots with cover
crop receiving a medium N rate (Table 11). For the single sampling events, however,
the arithmetic mean overestimated the true concentrationmean by up to 73 % and
underestimated it by up to 36 %.39
Table 11. Comparison of arithmetic and flow-weightedmeans of NO3"-N
concentrations.
N rateTreatment
Mean
Arithmetic 95 % C.I.Flow-weighted95 % C.I.
L.' mg
NO CC 2.76 2.46 to 3.05 2.63 2.30 to 2.96
FW 6.16 5.66 to 6.66 6.18 5.60 to 6.77
N1 CC 4.76 4.15 to 5.38 4.42 3.76 to 5.09
FW 7.65 6.23 to 9.08 7.88 6.23 to 9.53
N2 CC 8.06 6.46 to 9.66 8.16 6.34 to 9.98
FW 13.53 12.38 to 14.67 13.38 12.11 to 14.65
Flux and resident concentrations were clearly distinguishable forbromide. At
the time of bromide application, theupper profile was close to saturation (see above).
Again, the Ap horizon, whereany preferential flow-paths may have been destroyed by
plowing, constitutes a mixing horizon for the appliedtracers. The flux concentration is
therefore higher in bromide than the resident concentrationresulting in a positive
correlation between volume collected and bromide concentration(Figure 14). At times
of low flow, volume and concentration collectedare independent from each other,
since the sampler collects uniformly resident concentration.Because the bromide peak
is moving closer to the samplers, the flux concentration willbecome lower than the
resident concentration, which will result ina negative correlation between flux and
bromide concentration in the nextseason.The decreasing trend of the correlation
coefficient with time can be seen in Figure 14.40
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Figure 14. Correlation coefficient r between flux and bromide concentrations, and
mean flux.
Regardingtheseasonalmean,arithmeticandflow-weightedmean
concentrations did not differ significantly for bromide. Figure 15 displays both means
with respective standard errors plotted against time. On average, the arithmetic mean
underestimatedtheflow-weightedmeanconcentrationby7 %. Maximum
overestimation was 7 %, maximum underestimation 20 %.As expected, large
underestimations in the range of 14 to 20 % coincided with significant, positive
correlation coefficients between volume collected and bromide concentration.
Arithmetic and flow-weighted means of phosphate-P concentrations were
calculated for the time when phosphate-P was observed, which was from November
until mid-January. Arithmetic means of phosphate-P concentrations overestimated the
flow-weighted mean concentration of the recharge to the ground water consistently for
all the treatments by an average of 101 % (Table 12).For the treatment with cover41
crop at the medium N application rate, the arithmetic mean overestimated the true
mean by as much as 178 %. Due to the large variability in the phosphate data (average
C.V. for the first 9 sampling dates = 220 %), these differences were statistically not
significant.This indicates, however, that lower phosphate-P concentrations are
associated with the flux concentration and higher phosphate-P concentrations with the
resident concentration, so that the observed phosphate stems primarily from the soil
matrix.
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Figure 15. Arithmetic and flow-weighted means for bromide concentrations (error bar
= one standard error).42
Table 12. Comparison of arithmetic and flow-weighted means of phosphate-P
concentrations for November through mid-January.
N rate
Mean
TreatmentArithmetic 95 % C.I.Flow-weighted95 % C.I.
L-1 mg
NO CC 0.025 0 to 0.049 0.010 0 to 0.021
FW 0.020 0.007 to 0.033 0.016 0.011 to 0.021
Ni CC 0.043 0 to 0.105 0.016 0 to 0.045
FW 0.034 0 to 0.094 0.016 0 to 0.042
N2 CC 0.026 0 to 0.054 0.014 0.004 to 0.025
FW 0.010 0 to 0.028 0.007 0 to 0.014
The two methods to calculate the means did also not differ significantly for
blue dye and Rhodamine WT (Figure 16). On day 48, 8 days after tracer application, a
peak in tracer breakthrough due to macroporosity could be observed. On this day, the
arithmetic mean underestimated the true mean by 23 % for Rhodamine WT and by
52 % for blue dye. These differences were statistically not significant. They indicate,
however, that the flux concentration is higher in dye content than the resident
concentration, which is to be expected with a sorbing tracer. This also highlights that
in highly structuredsoils with macroporosity an arithmetic mean can grossly
underestimate the true concentration of a sorbing compound freshly applied to the soil
surface.
An arithmetic mean is therefore an unbiased estimator of the true mean of the
concentration of an anion if small amounts of water are percolating at low tensions. In
the present study strong bias was observed for single sampling dates especially early in
the season, but averaged to zero for the whole season. The perched water table and its
associated capillary fringe probably decreased the difference between flux and resident
concentrations, and thus reduced the difference between arithmetic and flow-weighted
mean. For highly structured soil or soil with a high proportion of water moving at low
tensions, arithmetic means will be biased.Regarding sorbing compounds, which are
most likely to be transported via preferential flow, an arithmetic mean will always be a43
biased (downward) estimator. This indicates that suctioncup samplers, which do not
provide a measurement of soil-water flux, will always underestimate the concentration
of sorbing compounds.
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Comparison of Concentration Measurements as Obtained by Suction Cup Samplers and
PCAPS
It is assumed that the suction cup samples soil pore-water from all tensions.
However, water held at lower tensions stemming from largerpores or high
conductivity areaswill be collectedpreferentially (Hansen and Harris,1975;
Grossmann and Udluft, 1991). Therefore the suctioncup sampler will collect the flux
concentration, as long as it sees high conductivity pathways. PCAPS will collectboth
resident and flux concentrations. However, the suctioncup sampler, which does not
provide a measurement of the soil-water flux, doesnot see the large percolation44
volume associated with the flux concentration.Assuming that suction cup samplers
and PCAPS collect the same proportion of resident and of flux concentrations, suction
cup sampler measurements will underestimate the true, flow-weighted mean if the flux
concentrations are higher than the resident concentrations and overestimate the true
mean if the resident concentrations are higher than the flux concentrations.
A comparison between NO3--N concentration sampled in suctioncup
samplers and in PCAPS was undertaken (Figure 17). The comparison is made between
the arithmetic mean of the suction cup samplers and the flow-weightedaverage of the
PCAPS in the NO plots. The significance of the differencewas evaluated using a two-
sided paired difference t-test, pairing the arithmetic mean of the two suctioncup
samplers beside each PCAPS in the NO plots with the flow-weightedmean of this
PCAPS. According to Figure 13, NO3"-N flux concentrationsare higher than resident
concentrations for days 40 to 55. According to the above reasoning, this should result
in a lower suction cup sampler mean compared to the PCAPS for these days.As
expected, on November 12 (day 48), the mean concentration of NO3--N in the suction
cup samplers was 28 % lower than in the PCAPS. Due to different timing of larger
infiltration events, the deviation of the suction cup samplermean does not always
correspond to the according to Figure 13 predicted deviations.The suction cup
sampler, sampling for only one day after vacuum application, doesnot see large
infiltration events with subsequent preferential flow phenomena during therest of the
sampling period.For the whole season, NO3 -N concentrations in the suctioncup
samplers were on average 0.28 mg 1:1 higher in the suctioncup samplers than in the
PCAPS, which is 6 % over the PCAPS mean (Table 13)..
The same comparison was undertaken for bromide concentrations. For the
whole season, the mean bromide concentration in the suctioncup samplers was on
average 2.2 mg L-1, or 34 %, lower than in the PCAPS. This deviation was significant
(P<0.05) for 41 % of the season (Table 13).
At this site, bromide has a background concentration of 0.014mg 1.7'.The
tracer application brought the mean concentration up to 5.2 mg L-1, which is 370 times
the background level.Soil heterogeneities result in highly variable convective,
dispersive and diffusive transport of the solute.The one-time bromide application
results in a much more variable distribution of this anion in comparisonto nitrate. The45
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Figure 17. Deviation of mean NO3"-N concentration in suctioncup samplers from
flow-weighted mean NO3"-N concentration in PCAPS.
Table 13. Deviation of suction cup sampler mean from flow-weighted PCAPSmean.
Solute
Deviation
Observed RangeSeasonal mean Percent time significantt
Nitrate
Bromide
Blue Dye:
Rhodamine WT:
%
-28 to 49
-97 to 32
-100 to -58
-81 to 34
6
34
78
41
14
41
50
25
t Percent of sampling dates when P<0.05
t Values for the four sampling dates aftertracer application46
percentage of the 32 suction cup samplers, which collected bromide concentrations
three times higher than the background concentration,was 4 % 8 and 15 days after
tracer application and 32 % 21 days after application. In comparison, the percentage of
the 32 PCAPS, which collected bromide concentrations three times higher than the
background concentration, was 12 % 8 days after tracer application, 14 % 15 days
after application, and 77 % 21 days after application.This indicates that the smaller
size of the suction cup sampler results in a lower likelihood for this deviceto be placed
into preferential flow-paths.
As discussed above, the flux concentrations will be higher in bromideon the
rising portion of the breakthrough curve. Therefore this will result ina lower mean in
the suction cup samplers in the rising branch of thetracer breakthrough curve
compared to the PCAPS. As the tracer moves downward, it will becomemore and
more associated with the resident concentration, and the suction cup samplermean will
merge and surpass the PCAPS mean as the tracer breakthrough peak comes closer to
the PCAPS (Figure 19). The mean bromide concentration in the suctioncup samplers
deviated by up to -97 % in the early part of the tracer breakthroughcurve, and by 32 %
by the end of the season. The histogram of the bromide concentrations collected inthe
suction cup samplers on day 221, when all samplers collectedwater, shows that the
proportion of samplers collecting flux concentrations is about 16 % (Figure 18).
Since the suction cup samplers sample for onlyone day after applying the
suction, they see the tracer breakthrough roughly at timeti.1 + 0.5, where ti is the
sample collection date in [days]. Yet the PCAPS collecta sample during At;, where At;
is the time interval between sampling dates in [days], and thussee the tracer
breakthrough curve at about ti.1 + Shifting the suction cup tracer breakthrough
curve by Ati2 - 0.5 explains a small part of the difference (Figure 20).The short
collection window of the suction cup samplers explains also the dips in Figure19. The
relative minima in deviation are always associated with high infiltrationevents one or
two days before vacuum application, which widens the gap between flux and resident
concentrations.The PCAPS, again, collect a flux weighted concentrationover the
whole interval between sampling times.47
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Figure 18. Histogram of bromide concentrations collected in suctioncup samplers on
day 221.
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Figure 19. Deviation of mean bromide concentration in suctioncup samplers from
flow-weighted mean bromide concentration in PCAPS.48
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Figure 20. Bromide breakthroughas observed by suction cup samplers and PCAPS,
not shifted and shifted according to approximate sample collection time.
The mean Rhodamine WT concentrationwas lower by 0.02 .tg(41 %) in
the suction cup samplers as compared to the PCAPS fordays 48 to 69 (four sample
dates after tracer application), when significantamounts of Rhodamine WT were
observed.The deviation was significant onlyon day 61.Similarly, blue dye
concentrations were lower by 0.03mg L-1 (78 %) in the suction cup samplers as
compared to the PCAPS for the same time.The deviation was significant onlyon
day 61. The lower mean concentrations in the suctioncup samplers for the sorbing
dyes is due to the transport via preferential flow-paths of thesecompounds.
In the samples obtained by the suctioncup samplers no phosphate was
measured. Since the porous ceramic material exhibitsa certain exchange capacity, the
present recommendation is to let the soil solution equilibrate with theporous ceramic
cup and then take the sample (Bottcher et al.,1984; ASTM, 1992).However,
repetitive samples to ensure equilibration with the soil solutionare time consuming and
only possible at high soil moisture conditions.The findings from our study cannot
corroborate the above recommendation. Phosphate-P concentrationswere observed by
the PCAPS for nine sampling events until mid-January.On average, the suctioncup49
sampled 167 ml. Given an approximate pore volume of 9 cm3, about 164pore volumes
were sampled by the ninth sampling event. With high phosphate-P concentrations in
the beginning, this is considered by the author as enough time for theporous ceramic
cup to equilibrate with the soil solution. Hence, this agrees with Angle et al. (1991)
who recommend porous ceramic cups not to be used for phosphate-P measurements.
Collection Efficiency of the PCAPS as Estimated with a Water Balance
To evaluate the validity of soil-water flux measurements obtained by PCAPS,
a water balance was performed (Table 14). Percolation was calculated as precipitation
minus evapotranspiration minus change in soil-water storage.Collection efficiency of
the PCAPS was defined as the ratio of percolation measured divided by the percolation
as estimated by the water balance.It is assumed that surface runoff and interflow are
negligible.Since the terrain of the site has no slopes greater than 3 %, both
assumptions are a good approximation of reality.These assumptions hold only if
precipitation and percolation intensity are not too high.The water balance was
calculated for three different periods. The results from day 0 to 130were confounded
because six samplers could be accessed only intermittently due to flooding.In this
period, the two basic assumptions of negligible runoff and interflowmay not be valid.
Since the soil has a low conductivity, especially in the beginning of the wetseason
when it was not fully saturated, water may have moved with runoff and/or interflow
laterally to the lower, flooded samplers.Hence, measurements taken by the other
samplers may underestimate the true vertical flux. During the period day 131 to 244 all
samplers gave reliable results with no samplers being flooded. A water balance for the
whole observation period has been added too to evaluate overall performance of the
samplers.
The unexpectedly lower collection efficiency for the second period is due to
the higher evapotranspiration of the growing crop, which was not taken into account.
Since the single units within each PCAPS collected different amounts of water due to
disturbance introduced by the installation, the collection efficiency for each unit has
been calculated (Table 15).50
Hence, with the present design of the PCAPS, in non steady-state conditions a
maximum collection efficiency of 86 % is attainable. With the present design and with
initial disturbances resulting from the installation process, a collection efficiency of
80 % has been reached.The relative error of the calculated collection efficiency is
11 % for the first, 12 % for the second, and 9 % for the whole period. In a silt loam, a
collection efficiency of 103 % has been measured by Steenhuis et al. (1991) using a
water balance under steady-state conditions.Using 18 zero-tension samplers
(0.465 m2) in a well-structured silt loam soil, Jemison and Fox (1992) attained a
collection efficiency of 57 % (C.V. = 43 %) via a water balance.Zero-tension pans
with the same size as the PCAPS attained 36 % collection efficiency (Radulovich and
Sollins, 1987).
Table 14. Water balance and collection efficiency of PCAPS.
PeriodSi lost
Evapotrans- Percolation Collection
Send:Precipitationpirationexpected observedefficiency
days mm
0-130309438 514 105 280 228 81%
131-244438416 383 224 182 139 76%
0-244309416 898 332 459 367 80%
t Soil-water storage
Soil-water storage
at beginning of period
at end of period
Table 15. Collection efficiency of single bottles in PCAPS.
Period
Bottle no.1
Collection efficiency of
Bottle no.2 Bottle no.3
[days]
0- 130 71 86 85
131 - 244 71 80 80
0 - 244 71 85 8451
Collection Efficiency of the PCAPSas Estimated with Bromide Mass Recovery
Another way to estimate the collection efficiency isto calculate the ratio of
collected mass of an applied tracer to expectedmass of this tracer. This assumes that
there are no losses of the tracer between time of injection andcollection. Bromide is
typically considered to fulfill this assumption, althoughlosses have been reported due
to plant uptake of bromide.For orchard grass pastures (Dactylis glomerate) 32 %
uptake of the applied bromide have been reported(Owens et al., 1985), and for
potatoes 53 % (Kung, 1990a). The cereal ryecover crop was sown three weeks before
tracer application. Plant bromide uptake was not measured, and will beestimated to be
10 % of the applied mass.
Tracer breakthrough was plotted againstpore volumes. For a conservative
tracer the peak should be at one pore volume. Onepore volume was calculated as the
volumetric moisture content at which significant soil-watermovement takes place times
the volume of soil above the sampler. Significant soil-watermovement is estimated to
occur at matric potentials ranging from 0 to -40 cm H2O, for which theaverage
moisture content was calculated for each depth.
Bromide breakthrough curvesas determined from flux-weighted average
concentrations of the single samplers (see below)exhibited high variability.The
minimum bromide concentration from the last fivesampling dates, day 193 to 258, was
0.1 % of the initial concentration Co, the maximum concentration9.3 %. On day 244,
when all samplers collected water, themean bromide concentration was 2.8 % of Co
with a standard error of 0.3 %. Only two breakthroughcurves showed a pronounced
peak yet. The other breakthroughcurves are still on the rising branch.This is not
surprising after collecting anaverage of 0.73 pore volumes.
To obtain an estimate of how muchmass of bromide the samplers are going to
collect, the mean breakthroughcurve versus the mean pore volume was fitted to the
convection-dispersion equation using the CXTFITprogram (Parker and van
Genuchten, 1984) (Figure 21).Since no pronounced peak is distinguishable, this
method will give only an approximate andmost conservative estimate of the collection
efficiency. After anotherseason this estimate can be verified. Fitted parameterswere
dispersivity and input of mass, whichwere 9.5 cm and 1.54 g, respectively. Pore-water52
velocity was estimated by the ratio of average flux to average water content and was
found to be 0.32 cm day'. Since the applied mass of bromide per sampler was 3.88 g,
and since 10 % of the tracer mass is assumed to be lost to the cereal rye, a projected
collection efficiency of 50 % is attained. The mass collected so far ranges from 0.46 %
to 51 % of the applied mass, with a mean of 15 % and a standard error of 1.8 %. The
coefficient of variation, here taken as the average of the last 5 sampling events, is 86 %.
For two high resolution PCAPS in a silt loam soil under steady-state conditions,
Steenhuis et al. (1991) reached a collection efficiency of 63 % (C.V. = 33 %) with a
bromide tracer.The zero-tension pan samplers installed at the same site gave a
collection efficiency of 27 % (C.V. = 84 %).These coefficients of variations were
calculated from measurements obtained from 25 cells from a 30 by 30-cm pan. With
18 zero-tension pan samplers, Jemison and Fox (1992) achieved a bromide mass
recovery of 45 % (C.V. = 53 %).
Figure 21. Mean bromide breakthrough and fitted convection-dispersion equation
(CDE) using CXTFIT (error bar = one standard error).53
The reason for losing 40 % of the mass of the tracercan probably be found in
the fact that we are dealing with a perched water table that is closeto the samplers.
Hence lateral movement of soil-water and solutes becomesmore important, which is
blurring the tracer breakthrough curve. Another possibility is that the refilled trench
with a completely different structure than the surrounding soilacts as a drain for
laterally moving water.The trench was compacted twice upon refilling and all soil
excavated was backfilled.This should give a similar bulk density and porosity in
comparison to the undisturbed soil, but it may have altered soil hydraulic properties.Discussion
Trench Effect
54
The collection unit within the PCAPS closest to the trench exhibitsa higher
variability in concentration and flux measurements in comparisonto the unit farthest
away from the trench.In the same unit, collected volume of water and bromide
concentration are lower than in the unit farthestaway from the trench.The lower
bromide concentrationsclearlyindicate thatbottle no.1collects more resident
concentrations than flux concentrations.Since resident concentrations are associated
with lower fluxes, the lower volumes collected in bottle no.1 corroborate this finding.
If bottle no.1 is seeing less of the flux concentrations, then it alsomust have less
connection to the discussed preferential flow-path system, whichwas evident by the
observed mottles. Hence, bottle no.1 samples predominantly matrix flow. The partial
cutoff from the preferential flow-path system could be dueto a compacting of these
mottles when refilling the trench. Or, more likely, bottle no.1 is seeing much less of the
preferential flow-path system, because these pathwayswere destroyed within the
nearby, refilled trench. This underlines again the importance of lateralwater movement
at this site.
With the passage of time the deviations in bottle no.1 seemedto have
diminished (Figure 10, 14). Although it is possible that this is dueto the lessening of
the installation disturbance, it seems equally likely that this is dueto a decreasing
importance of the preferential flow-path system with decreasing infiltrationintensities.
According to the above reasoning, the bias in bottle no.1 will persist untila similar
preferential flow-path system has developed in the filled trench. The biasin bottle no.1
also corroborates the proposed averaging the three sample bottlesto one data point.
Further observation is necessary to assess the degree of disturbance in thenext season.55
PCAPS Collection Efficiency
Both the collection efficiencies as determined by a water balance and as
determined by a bromide mass balance suggest that the PCAPS under-sample. On the
other hand, the three times higher suction applied by the wick to the soil matric
potential tells us that the sampler should over-sample. As pointed out before, the poor
air release could be a reason for a reduced rate of sampling. Also, moving water due to
low conductivity of the soil and due to the preferential flow-path system undermines
the basic assumptions of the two predictive tools at hand.Therefore the question,
whether the samplers over- or under-sample, cannot be answered with certainty. The
lower collection efficiencies point, however, to under-sampling.Compared to the
traditional zero-tension samplers, the PCAPS decreased the error in flux measurements
from 64 % down to 20 % when comparing to the equally sized pan of Radulovich and
Sollins (1987), and from 43 % to 20 % when comparing to the 178 % larger pan tested
by Jemison and Fox (1992).
Number of Samplers Required
For this 0.9-ha field site, the number of PCAPS required to estimate the mean
bromide concentration with a 30 % bound at the 95 % confidence level is 37 as
estimated from the variance between samplers. This large number is due to the high
average coefficient of variation for bromide concentrations in PCAPS, which was
122 %. Similarly, the number of suction cup samplers required to estimate the mean
bromide concentration under the same conditions is 47.The average coefficient of
variation for bromide concentrations in suction cup samplers was 126 %.If one
decides to install a PCAPS with a third of the original pan size, the number of samplers
required can be estimated from the data from the single units.If installing a 30 by
30-cm PCAPS 0.3 m away from the trench, 58 samplers are required so that the
estimate of the mean will fall with 95 % confidence in a 30 % bound.If installing it
0.6 m away from the trench, 56 samplers are required, and for a 0.9 m distance, only 35
samplers are required. However, depending on the hydrologic system to be monitored,
initial disturbance introduced by the trench may settle down fast, so thatone can take56
safely the estimate of 35 samplers and place them 0.3m away from the trench. In the
first one or two seasons, one has to expecta higher coefficient of variation and bias in
concentration measurements regarding unevenly distributed solutes, suchas tracers.
The magnitude of this bias dependson installation procedures, soil structure, and the
inherent hydrology of the soil.
If sampling for a more evenly distributed solute, suchas nitrate, fewer
samplers are required. For a 95 % confident estimate of themean concentration with
30 % bounds under winter fallow treatment after wheat receiving the recommendedN
rate 10 samplers are required. This calculation assumes 10 degrees of freedom for the
t-value, since the four samplers under this treatment with 3 degrees offreedom would
overestimate the required number of samplers. Swistocket al. (1990) estimated for a
forested, loamy soil a sample size requirement of 28 for NO3--Nat a 70 % confidence
interval with 5 % bounds and using 0.2 m2 sizedzero tension pan lysimeters.
Implications for the Selection of the Appropriate Sampler
In the selection of an appropriate sampler, costs andease of installation have
to be considered.Costs for just the material can be taken into account with about
$25.00 for the suction cup samplers and $200.00 for the PCAPS.It takes about 1
person hour for the construction of suction cup samplers and 6 to 12person hours for
PCAPS. Ease of installation is greatly dependenton the soil type, but can be estimated
for the suction cup samplers with 1person hour and for the PCAPS with 2 to 17
person hours, assuming back hoe operation.Hence, costs and labor needed for
construction and installation of suctioncup samplers and PCAPS vary by a factor of 10
to 15.The next appropriate vadose zone sampling technology wouldbe weighing
lysimeters, with costs about 300 timesas high as PCAPS.
The selection of the sampler dependson the research goal and on the site
characteristics. For research in the agriculturalarena, the below catalogue will assist in
the selection of the sampler.
The suction cup sampler will give a close estimate of themean concentration
of the recharge to the ground water, if the release of the soluteof concern is fairly
uniform and if solute concentrationsare not correlated with soil-water flux. Since field57
soils and infiltration patterns are rarely that uniform,we recommend along with Biggar
and Nielsen (1976) to use the suctioncup sampler for monitoring relative changes in
concentration or differences in concentration between treatments. An estimate of the
mean concentration of the leachate using suction cup samplers is likely to be biased,
since flux and resident concentrations differ andare associated with different
percolation volumes. Also, the small size of the suctioncup sampler combined with a
small sample size might result in a non-adequate representation of preferentialflow
phenomena. Therefore an accurate measurement ofmass transport of a pollutant of
concern is not possible with suction cup samplers. Although the percolation ratemay
be known from a water balance, the log normal distribution of themagnitude of the
flux (Biggar and Nielsen,1976) and the correlation between flux and solute
concentration prohibit multiplying simple arithmeticmeans of these two parameters.
When using the suction cup sampler under falling head operation,contaminant pulses
may be missed or severely underestimated. Monitoring phosphate concentrations with
suction cup samplers is not recommended, because of the unpredictableinteractions of
the phosphate ion with the ceramiccup.If sampling for sorbing compounds, the
suction cup sampler will always underestimate themean concentration, because
concentration and flux will be positively correlated.
Since the PCAPS collect both matrix flow and preferential flow,they will give
an accurate estimate of the soil-water flux for most soils, as longas significant water
movement takes place at tensions from 0 to 50 cm. Knowing the soil-water flux will
allow the calculation of a flow-weightedmean concentration and a mass balance for a
pollutant of concern. To our knowledge, sorbing compounds andphosphate can be
sampled without introducing anyerror to the measurement. Therefore the PCAPS are
well suited for monitoring pesticide and phosphate leaching.The initial disturbance
introduced by the installation procedure of the PCAPScan be significant, if lateral
movement of water is of importance or if the preferential flow-pathsystem has a strong
lateral component to it.In that case the refilled trench might act likea boundary, and
might reduce the catchment area of that part of the PCAPS closestto the trench.
Installing PCAPS close to the water tablemay result in data that is difficult to interpret,
since lateral movement of water is becoming important.58
Conclusion
Although the air release from the sample bottles in the present design of the
PCAPS is of concern, the sampler did not show any evidence of technical failure after
one season's operation. Poor air release might have slowed down the sampling rate.
The disturbance introduced by the installation procedure can be significant in those
soils, where lateral movement of water is significant.That can be the case when the
water table is close, or when the preferential flow-path system has a strong lateral
component.In the latter case, the part of the PCAPS closest to the trench will
predominantly sample matrix flow and its associated concentration.
The collection efficiency of 80 % is a considerable improvement to the
traditional zero-tension samplers, if just considering the error in flux measurements.
The real improvement is that matrix flow up to tensions of 50 cm can be sampled too,
thus increasing the representativeness of the sample. At present, one cannot conclude
with certainty how close the flux measurements of the PCAPS are to the true flux.
Bottle no.2 exhibited an error in flux measurements of 14 %, indicating that the PCAPS
are a valuable tool in flux measurements. According to the matric potential applied by
the wick the PCAPS should have over-sampled, when in fact they under-sampled. The
close, perched water table introducing lateral water movement and the poor air release
might explain this discrepancy.
Estimating the mean chemical composition of the soil solution is more reliable
with the PCAPS than with the suction cup samplers.Especially at times of high
infiltrationintensities and with poorly distributedsolutes,the arithmetic mean
constituted a biased estimator of the true mean, which was taken as the flux weighted
mean. Therefore suction cup samplers should not be used for the estimation of mean
concentrations or even mass balances, but rather for monitoring relative changes in
concentration or differences in treatments. Especially for sorbing compounds, such as
pesticides, the PCAPS give a much more reliable estimate of the mean concentration.
This is because high concentrations of sorbing compounds are usually associated with
high flux. Phosphate-P was not picked up at all by the suction cup samplers, even after
the equivalent of 164 pore volumes passed through the ceramic cups. This leads us to
believethatsuction cup samplersarenota valuabletoolfor phosphate-P59
measurements. The trench may introduce initial bias into concentration measurements,
because it might reduce the extent of the preferential flow system and its associated
concentrations the sampler is seeing.
Since the PCAPS collect both preferential and matrix flow,a detailed
characterization of the hydrologic system at the site was possible with the help ofa
bromide tracer.At this site, preferential flow-paths were observed in the field as
finger-like, light gray, and more porous than the matrix mottles.The presence of
preferential flow was confirmed by correlating collected volume and bromide
concentration.High percolation volumes were associated with a concentration
according to the Ap mixing horizon. The PCAPS are therefore an invaluable device to
assess the hydrology and the solute transport mechanisms of a field site.60
Chapter IV. Effect of a Cereal Rye Cover Cropon NO3 -N Leaching
Introduction
Increasing nitrate levels in the ground water constitute a potential health risk.
Ground water is the primary source of drinking water for about half of the population
of the U.S., and for about 85 % of the rural population (CAST, 1985). In 1984, 6.4 %
of examined wells throughout the U.S. exceeded the EPA water quality criteria for
NO3--N of 10 mg L-1 (Madison and Brunett, 1984), and in 1988, 21% of 136 wells
tested in the Willamette Valley of Oregon exhibited values greater than 10mg L-1 NO3"
-N (Pettit, 1988). A Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) groundwater
survey recently found that in the area around Canby, Oregon, 13% of the 23 examined
wells exceeded 10 mg L-1 NO3"-N (D. Cole, DEQ, 1993 personal communication).It
has been recognized that significant potential non-pointsources of nitrate ground water
contamination are areas with grain cropping systems (Hallberg, 1989). The long (6to
8 months) fallow period typical for grain production, leads to NO3--N leaching in
climates with wet winters (Gambrell etal.,1975; Chichester,1977; Legg and
Meisinger, 1982; BergstrOm and Brink, 1986; Owens, 1990).Critical for the amount
to be leached during winter is the amount of inorganic N present in the vadosezone
after harvest in fall, which is more dependenton cropping history and fertilizer
applications of past years than on fertilizer application of the presentyear (Dowdell and
Webster, 1980; Macdonald et al., 1989; Martinez and Guiraud, 1990).
The use of winter cover crops to captureexcess inorganic N and to reduce
leaching by recycling nutrients is receiving renewed attention (Russelle and Hargrove,
1989). An indirect indicator of the efficiency of a catchcrop is how much N it can
scavenge. Non-leguminous cover crop uptake ranges from 12 to 117 kg N ha-lyr1, but
in most cases from 25 to 45 kg N ha-1yr-1 (Wagger and Mengel, 1988; Shennan,1992;
Shipley et al., 1992).These numbers, however, do not reflect thesource of the
captured N, whether it stems from N2 fixation, mineralized soil N,or excess
fertilization.It has been shown that for the humid climate in the Eastern U.S.grass
catch crops (cereal rye, Secale cereale (L.) or annualryegrass, Lolium multiflorum61
(L.)) were able to conserve more of the 15N labeled fertilizerapplied in spring than
legume cover crops (Shipley et al., 1992): Cerealrye took up 48 kg N ha-1 of residual
fertilizer with a total N content of 97 kg N ha-1 when harvestedin mid-April.
While these data are encouraging, itis evident that a direct method of
monitoring the leachate is more accurate with regardto assessing the impact of cover
cropping on ground water recharge: Given that the vadosezone stores bulk water and
nitrogen, a time lag on the order of 1 to 15years can be observed between change in
crop system management and measurable effect on ground water recharge quality
(Haith, 1982; Alberts and Spomer, 1985; Owens, 1990).In a 15-m deep Loess soil
profile, up to 1910 kg N ha-1 of NO3"-Nwas found with a peak of NO3--N stemming
from excess fertilization moving atan approximate velocity of 0.75 m year' (Alberts
and Spomer, 1985).Therefore itis imperative for an accurate and immediate
evaluation of the effect of a covercrop to measure quantity and quality of the leachate
just below the rooting zone. Relatively few studies havedone so:For the Midwest
Morgan et al. (1942), and for the East Karrakeret al. (1950) stated that nitrogen
leaching was smallest under lysimeters containinggrass or rye cover crops, and greatest
in lysimeters without a covercrop. A study in France found that Italian rye grass cover
crop reduced NO3 -N leaching from 110 kg N ha-1 under bare fallowto 40 kg N ha-1 in
a 15N lysimeter study (Martinez and Guiraud, 1990). Fora temperate oceanic climate,
such as that found in western Oregon,a such study has yet to be undertaken.The
potential efficacy of covercrops in this climate is high, since dry summers with little
percolation and humid falls with high mineralizationrates lead to potentially high
amounts of inorganic N in the soil in fall, whichcan easily be leached during the wet
winters (Legg and Meisinger, 1982; Sherman, 1992).
Current methods for soil solution sampling, suchas soil coring, porous
ceramic suction cup samplers,zero tension pan samplers, and large weighing lysimeters
all hold certain inadequacies (see Chap. 1), whichlimit their usefulness. We employed
PCAPS, which have proved to give superior resultsto the existing zero-tension pan
lysimeters and the suctioncup samplers regarding long-term mass balance of water and
chemical loading (Holder et al., 1991; Boll et al., 1992).
The objectives for this studywere (1) to evaluate the effect of a cereal rye
cover crop in a temperate oceanic climate in reducing NO3 -N leachingas measured62
with PCAPS, (2) to quantify the NO3--N flux below theroot zone, and (3) to
determine total losses of NO3"-N due to leaching.63
Results and Discussion
Statistical Independence of Measurements
Because of the proximity of the sampling units within each PCAPS, the
statistical independence of these data pointswas questionable. The linear dependence
between bottles was examined and found to be statistically significant (Chapter III).
On the basis of the high correlation of the measured NO3--N flux between bottles
within one sampler it was decided to treat each PCAPSas one data point by taking a
flow-weighted average of the three bottles. In the bottle nearestto the trench, volume
measurements were found to be biased (Chapter III).The biasin volume
measurements supports averaging the three units to one data point.
Amount of Percolate
The catch crop reduced leaching by increasing evapotranspiration.On the NO
level, the amount of percolationwas significantly (paired t-test between corresponding
PCAPS within blocks, P < 0.05) higher under the plots withouta cover crop than those
with a cover crop for days 61 through 83 (November/December)(Figure 22). On the
N1 and N2 level no significant differences could be found dueto the smaller
number (4) of replicates and a lesser apparent difference inamount of percolate
(Figure 23 and 24). Higher percolation under the fallow plotscan be observed for the
same time period at the N1 level, whereas for the N2 level this effect is notas
pronounced: Although the amount of percolation is still insignificantlyhigher for the
plots without cover crop for days 61 through 83, theamount of percolation is much
higher under the plots with covercrop for the initial 61 days. In this case, the effect of
the cover crop may be hidden by different soil hydraulic properties.Morgan et al.
(1942) also report a reduction in leachate volume bya rye cover crop.In France,
Martinez and Guiraud (1990) found that for the period of threeto 21 weeks after
seeding of the catch crop (October to February), the cerealrye catch crop reduced the
monthly depth of leachate by 22 % from 47mm month'' to 37 mm month-'.A64
comparison to these results isdifficult since our experiment not only has been
undertaken in a different climate, but also the cereal rye has been sown a month later.
In this same period after seeding of the catch crop (November to March) the average
reduction of percolation was 12 % over all N application rates from 66 mm month'' in
the conventional to 58 mm month'' in the cover crop treatment.
The initial high amount of infiltration under the plots with a cover crop at the
N2 level resulted in an initially higher NO3--N flux at the N2 level.After day 61,
however, the NO3--N flux was consistently higher under the plots withouta cover crop
at the N2 level.This is mainly due to the higher NO3--N concentrations (Figure 27)
under the FW plots, since the difference in percolation was not pronounced for the
remaining time (Figure 24).
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Figure 22. Average daily and cumulative percolation for the plots receivingzero N
rate. Each bar represents the average of 8 PCAPS (error bar = standard error).
Arrows indicate significantly higher amount of infiltration in FW plots.65
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Figure 23. Average daily and cumulative percolation forthe plots receiving medium N
rate. Each bar represents the average of 4 PCAPS (error bar= standard error).
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Figure 24. Average daily and cumulative percolation for theplots receiving
recommended N rate. Each bar represents theaverage of 4 PCAPS (error bar =
standard error).66
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Figure 25. Flow-weighted NO3 -N concentrations in leachate under plots without
(FW) and with (CC) cover crop receiving zero N rate. Eachsquare represents
the average of 8 PCAPS (error bar = standard error).
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Figure 26. Flow-weighted NO3"-N concentrations in leachate under plots without
(FW) and with (CC) cover crop receiving medium N rate. Eachsquare
represents the average of 4 PCAPS (error bar = standard error).67
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Figure 27. Flow-weighted NO3"-N concentrations in leachate under plots without
(FW) and with (CC) cover crop receiving recommended N rate. Eachsquare
represents the average of 4 PCAPS (error bar = standard error).
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Figure 28. Daily and cumulative NO3 -N flux under plots without (FW) and with (CC)
cover crop receiving zero N rate. Each bar represents the average of 8 PCAPS
(error bar = standard error).68
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Figure 29. Daily and cumulative NO3"-N flux under plots without (FW) and with (CC)
cover crop receiving medium N rate. Each bar represents the average of 4
PCAPS (error bar = standard error).
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Figure 30. Daily and cumulative NO3--N flux under plots without (FW) and with (CC)
cover crop receiving recommended N rate. Each bar represents the average of
4 PCAPS (error bar = standard error).69
Effect of Cover Crop and N Application Rate on the NO3--N Concentration of the
Recharge to the Ground Water
Estimation of the mean concentration of a contaminant of the recharge to the
ground water is of greatest interest, since eventually the ground water will assume the
same concentration as its recharge.Therefore, to protect ground water quality, the
concentration of a contaminant in the recharge to the ground water has to be kept to
acceptable levels.
In a rigorous statistical sense, a comparison between cover crop and no cover
crop treatments cannot be undertaken.The winter fallow plot was planted to a
different crop (winter wheat) during the previous summer than the treated plots (sweet
corn). This could not be avoided since another study concerning crop rotations is using
the same plots.Given the fact, however, that wheat with its more extensive root
system is more efficient in nitrate uptake than corn, the amount of NO3 -N available for
leaching under the control plots will be smaller than under the treated plots.Hence,
any reduction in NO3"-N concentration observed under the treated plots will be even
more pronounced if the control plot is planted to exactly the same crop. Furthermore,
the amount of NO3--N available for leaching is more a function of fertilizer application
rates and cropping patterns of past seasons than of the current season (Dowdell and
Webster, 1980; Macdonald et al., 1989; Martinez and Guiraud, 1990).In previous
years, control and treated plots received exactly the same treatment (Chapter II,
Table 4).
At the recommended N application rate, the cover crop significantly reduced
the NO3--N concentration in the leachate (Table 16). At the same N application rate,
the concentration of the leachate under the fallow plots exceeded the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) drinking water standards of 10 mg L-1 by 35 %. The cover
crop decreased the mean seasonal concentration by 40 %, bringing it within the EPA
standard. A similar reduction in NO3"-N by a cereal rye catch crop after winter wheat
was found by Martinez and Guiraud (1990).They observed, however, NO3"-N
concentrations about three times as high.70
Table 16. Effect of cover crop on NO3--N concentration in leachate.
N rate
Without With Fraction reduction
catch cropcatch crop (CC)t Difference P-value due tocover crop
(FW)t
mg LI
NO 6.2 2.8 3.4 0.01 0.55
N1 7.7 4.8 2.9 0.24 0.38
N2 13.5 8.1 5.4 0.02 0.40
t arithmetic means
The difference between N application rates was significant (P= 0.035) for the
difference between N1 and N2, but not significant (P= 0.164) between NO and N1.
Trend in Cover Crop Effect
Soil organic matter and plant residueson the soil surface form a pool of
organic nitrogen, which may be transformed to NO3"-N by mineralization.Together
with any excess inorganic fertilizer, this NO3"-N is available for leachingduring the wet
season. Since the cover crop is plowed under in spring, the covercrop treatment may
exhibit a larger pool of organic matter.This could lead to higher NO3"-N
concentrations in the A horizon in thecover crop treatment at the beginning of the
leaching season.Initially higher NO3 -N concentrations under thecover crop
treatments have been observed at the recommended N rate (Figure 27).As the
developing catch crop begins takingup NO3--N, the NO3"-N concentrations under the
cover crop treatment will decrease.
The difference between mean NO3 -N concentrations under plotswith and
without cover crop exhibited the expected temporal trend (Figure25, 26, and 27). At
all N application rates the trend was found to be significantat the 99 % confidence
level.For the zero N rate, the difference betweenno cover crop and cover crop
increased by 0.85 mg 1:1 per month, beginning at -0.38mg L-'.At the N1 rate, the71
difference increased by 0.52 mg L-, per month, beginning at 0.53mg 1:1.At the N2
rate, the difference increased by 0.87 mg L-1 per month, beginning at 1.93mg 1.-1.
Since the catch crop is taking up excess nitrate, concentrations under the
catch crop treatment would be expected to decrease with time. The decliningtrend of
mean NO3--N concentrations under the cover crop treatments was significant at the
99 % confidence level for the NO and the N2 rate and not significantat the NI rate.
Under the no cover crop treatments, mean NO3--N concentrations increased withtime,
where the trend was significant at the 99 % confidence level for the NOtreatment and
at the 95 % confidence level at the Ni and N2 rate.This increase in NO3 -N
concentration under the fallow treatment can be explained by the downwardmovement
of the NO3"-N concentration bulge stemming from mineralization in fall.
NO3 -N Mass Loss Due to Leaching
The months November through January (days 37 through 128), whichare
characterized by low biological activity due to lowtemperatures and by high amounts
of percolation, were critical for NO3 -N leaching. During these threemonths out of the
8.5 month observation period, 40 % (380 mm) of the total precipitationtook place
(Figure 31), 58 % (215 mm) of the total depth ofwater percolating through the soil
was collected (Figure 22, 23, 24), and, on average for each treatment, 50 % of the total
mass of NO3"-N was lost (Figure 28, 29, 30). The monthly means of percolation and
NC:13%N flux were during this time period at 175 % and 142 %, respectively,of the
monthly means for the whole observation period.Thus, as expected, the mass of
NO3--N lost by leaching is directly related to the amount of infiltrationonce the soil is
at field capacity.This can also be seen by comparing the amount of thewater flux
(Figure 22, 23, 24) with the amount of NO3"-N flux (Figure 28, 29, 30).
Somewhat unexpectedly, the ability of thecover crop in taking up residual
NO3--N did not vary much between different N rates (Table 17). At therecommended
fertilizer application rate (N2), the covercrop took up only 6 % more NO3--N than at
the NO application rate. This implies that the cerealrye cover crop saved on average
15 kg N ha-1 from leaching, independent of the rate of fertilizer applied.At the
recommended N rate, the somewhat high NO3 -Nmass loss under the cover crop72
treatment may be caused by the initially higher percolation and higher concentrations
under the cover crop treatment.Depending on the applied fertilizer rate, the cover
crop thus reduced total NO3 -N leaching losses by 30 % to 60 %. Total N-uptake of
the cereal lye cover crop amounted to 20 kg N ha-1 for the NO,to 24 kg N ha-1 for the
N1, and to 45 kg N ha-1 for the N2 treatment (John Burkett, personal communication).
The fact that the difference in NO3--Nmass lost due to leaching between the cover and
no cover crop plots is smaller than the cover crop uptake, can be explained by the
higher efficiency in nitrogen uptake of the wheaton the no cover crop plots. For the
Maryland Atlantic Coastal Plain, Shipley et al. (1992) 'found thata cereal rye cover
crop after corn takes up 31, 45, and 91 kg N ha-1 for a 0, 168, and 336 kg N ha-1,
respectively, corn fertilizer application rate.In France, Martinez and Guiraud (1990)
found that their catch crop, Italian ryegrass, sown after wheat receiving 200 kg N ha-1,
takes up 43 kg N ha-1.
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Figure 31. Average daily and cumulative precipitation during the observationperiod.73
Table 17. NO3 -N mass losses due to leaching.
Total mass lost Difference
P-value
Fraction difference
due to cover crop N rate CC FW FW - CC
kg/ha
NO 9.3 24.8 15.5 0.01 0.62
N1 15.7 29.1 13.4 0.15 0.46
N2 32.0 48.4 16.4 0.08 0.34
Long-term use of Cover Crops
Since the cover crop is plowed under in spring, the pool of organic matter will
increase under the cover crop treatment.More nitrogen is potentially available for
mineralization. Assuming that fertilizer applications will not be adjusted to the higher
total N contents under the cover crop treatment, nitrate-N mass losses may become
similar under both treatments at steady state.That is the case, when the cover crop
reaches its limit in N uptake, and the same amounts of nitrogen as under the fallow
treatment may be available for leaching. At steady state, Nitrate-N concentrations will
be presumably higher under the cover crop treatment than under the fallow treatment,
because of the reduction in percolation due to the cover crop.When fertilizer
applications will be adjusted to total N contents, the cover crop will reduce both
NO3--N concentrations in the leachate and fertilizer costs.
Phosphate Leaching
At the beginning of the wet season, an initial flush of phosphate was observed
(Figure 32). Phosphate-P was detectable until the beginning of January, corresponding
to day 103 of the observation period. No statistically significant differences could be
detected between cover crop and no cover crop treatments, since the variability in the
phosphate data is large (average C.V. for the first 9 sampling dates = 220 %).74
The declining trend with respect to time in phosphate-P concentrations was
significant at the 99 % confidence level as determined by simple linear regression.
Average phosphate-P concentration was declining by 0.019 mg 1,-1 per month with an
initial concentration at 0.064 mg LI.To evaluate the effect of one winter on
phosphate-P concentration in the recharge to the ground water, an overall seasonal
mean has been calculated. The flow-weighted mean phosphate-P concentration moving
towards the ground water during one season is 0.006 mg L-1, with a total load of
0.024 kg P ha-I.No U.Scriterionhas beenestablishedforphosphorous-P
concentrations in fresh water. To prevent excessive eutrophication and its associated
problems, total phosphorous should not surpass 0.05 mg P LI in any stream
(McCutcheon et al., 1993). In case of base flow generating stream flow, the observed
phosphate-P concentrations pose a potential problem to water quality during some
periods of the year, particularly if other sources of phosphate are present.75
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Figure 32. Flow-weighted phosphate-P concentrations in leachate under all plots.
Each square represents the average of 32 PCAPS (error bar = standard error).76
Conclusions
Cereal rye cover crops planted during the wet season, when the soil is usually
left fallow, can significantly reduce nitrate concentrations of the ground water recharge.
At the currently recommended nitrate application rate, nitrate concentrations were
reduced by 40 % and total mass losses by 16.5 kg N ha-1yr'. These results apply to the
environmental conditions as found in Western Oregon. Under different environmental
conditions, the effect of a cover crop has to be verified. The catch crop succeeded in
lowering the nitrate concentrations in the leachate below EPA water quality standards.
Given the increasing problems with nitrate contamination of Oregon's ground water,
programs to support the cultivation of catch crops in conjunction with nitrogen soil
testing should be considered as a relatively easy, effective, and biologically sound
means to reduce nitrate concentrations in the recharge to the ground water in
agricultural settings.
Observed phosphate-P concentrations do not pose an imminent threat to
ground water quality and are not affected by cover crop systems.The observed
phosphate could, however, enhance eutrophication in surface water bodies in times of
base flow generating stream flow. Further studies have to be performed to achievea
better understanding of phosphate-P leaching mechanisms.77
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the unsaturated zone. Water Resour. Res. 9(2):486-488.Appendix APROFILE: C I South Classified as Woodburn Variant loam (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Aquultic Argixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
cm
Thick-
ness
cm
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 25 25 ...... ...
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark grayish
brown
(10YR 3/2)
-
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very fine,
common
fine abrupt
smooth
A 25 - 43 18
silt loam
friable
moderate
medium
granular
black
(10YR 2/1)
-
few fine
rounded red
nodules
cprob. ind. orig.)
common
very fine
common
very fine,
many fine,
few medium
i;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:::::::::::
gradual
smooth
B 43 - 150 107
silt loam
firm
strong
med./coarse
subang. bl.
lower part:
platy
dark
yellowish
brown
(I0YR 4/4)
many coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
-
common fine
iron concretions,
few fine soft
mang. accumul.
(black)
few very
fine
few
very fine
:,..,:::::::::::::::;:::::,
clear
wavy
C >150
sandy loam
very firm
brittle
strong
thick
platy
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
- -PROFILE: Cl North Classified as Woodburn Variant loam (finc-loamy, mixed; mesic Aquultie Argixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cml
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles
___
CutansConcentrations
within
soil
--,----
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 28 28
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
-
common
very fine,
common
fine
abrupt
smooth
Bt 28 - 104 76
silt loam
firm
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 4/4)
common coarse prom.
light gray (10YR 6/1)
(lower part of Bt)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
many
prom.
argillans
few medium
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very
fine
many
very fine,
common fine,
few medium
irregular
gradual
C > 104
sandy loam
very firm/
brittle
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
- -
common fine
son
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few very fine,
few finePROFILE: C2 South Classified as Woodburn Variant loam (fine-loamy, mixed mesic Aquultic Argixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within
soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 28 28
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few fine round.
red nodules
(prob. ind. orig.),
few fine black
charcoal
many
very fine,
common
fine
,.
-
abrupt
smooth
Bt 28- 10779
silt loam
firm
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 4/4)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
many
prominent
skew plane,
tubular
argillans
few medium
soft mang. and
iron
accumulations
(black)
common
very
fine
common
very fine,
common fine,
few medium
clear
wavy
C > 107
sandy loam
very firm/
brittle
strong
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
few tubular
argillans
(found
down to
196 cm)
few very fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
- few very fine,PROFILE: C2 North Classified as Williamette Variant loam wet fine -loamy mixed, mesic Pachic UlticAr ixeroll
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 30 30
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
-
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
common
very fine,
common
fine clear
smooth
BA 30 - 79 49
loam
friable
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few line
rounded red
nodules,
fine charcoal
pieces
common
very fine,
common
fine
many
very fine,
common fine
few medium
gradual
smooth
Fit 79 - 114 35
loam
firm/very firm
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 4/4)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
distinct
skew plane
Argillans,
common
very fine,
common
fine
many very
fine,
few fine
gradual
irregular
I3Ct 114-154 40
silt loam
very firm
brittle
massive /
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
few
dist. tubular,
skew plane
Argillans
-
common
very fine
clear
smooth
C > 154
sandy loam
firm
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/6)
-
few very
tinePROFILE: C3 South Classified as Williamette Variant loam, wet (fine-loamy, is fixed= mesic Pachic UlticArgixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
Lc Irtl_
Thick-
ness
cm
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 25 25
..--- ...-
silt loam moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few tine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. find. orig.)
common
very fine,
few fine
abrupt
smooth
A 25 - 56 31
silt loam moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
dark
reddish
brown
(5YR 3/3)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. find. orig.)
common
very
fine
many
very fine,
common fine,
few medium
E::;:iii;:;:;:;:iiiii:;iii:;:i:1::::::
clear
smooth
13t 56 - 91 35
silt loam strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(10YR 3/3)
many coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans,
Mn cutans
common fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very
fine
common
very fine,
common fine
few medium
(mottles: many) gradual
irregular
BCt 91 - 210 119
sandy loam strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
common coarse
prom. light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prominent
tubular
argillans,
Mn - cutans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
many
very fine,
common fine
gradual
smooth
C > 210
sandy loam
firm
massive
platy
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
tubular
Mn - cutans - - few finePROFILE: C3 North Classified as Williame te Variant loam, wet (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Pachic Ul ic Argixeroll
HorizonDepth to
Surface
Jcml
Thick-
ness
Icm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Clitans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 25 25
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
-
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very fine
AB 25 - 43 18
silt loam
friable
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(IOYR 3/3)
-
few fine round.
red nodules,
few fine soft
mang. accumul.
(black)
many
very fine,
few
coarse
(oldroot)
few
very fine , ,,,,:
BA 43 - 91 48
silt loam
firm
strong
medium and
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(IOYR 3/3)
-
few
distinct
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few
very fine
many very
fine,
common fine,
few med.
coarse
Bt 91 - 142 51
sandy loam/
loam
very firm
brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR3/4)
few coarse prom
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
few
prom. tubular,
skew plane
argillans
few coarse
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few very
fine
(only
within
mottles)
common
very fine
(within
mottles many)
BCt 142-170 28
sandy loam
firm
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
-
few
prominent
tubular
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very fine
C > 170
loamy sand
interbedded
with loam;
firm
massive dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR3/4)
- - kPROFThE: C4 South Classified as Williarnette Variant loam wet fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Pachic UlticAr ixeroll
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[ern!
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 33 33
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very fine,
many fine
common
very fine
abrupt
smooth
Btl 33 - 107 74
silt loam
friable/firm
strong/mod.
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(10YR 3/3)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very fine,
few fine
many
very fine,
few fine
clear
wavy
13t2 107-122 15
silt loam
firm
brittle
strong
COM E
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few coarse
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
-
common
very fine
clear
wavy
BCt 122-157 35
sandy loam
micacious
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
-
very few
distinct
skew plane
argillans
few coarse
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
-
common
very fine
clear
wavy
C 157
sandy loam
very firm
friable
massive/
platy
dark
gray
10YR 4/1
tubular
Mn - cutans - few very
finePROFILE: C4 North Classified as Woodburn Variant loam(fine loamy, mixed, mesic Aquultic Argixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
fcmi
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 28 28
__.
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
i
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very fine,
many
fine,
many
very fine
abrupt
smooth
AB 28 - 86 58
silt loam
friable
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. °rt.)
common
very fine,
few fine
common
very fine,
many fine
few med. gradual
wavy
Btl 86 - 96 10
silt loam
brittle
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prominent
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few
very fine,
few fine
few coarse
(see (2))
many
very fine,
common fine,
few
medium gradual
irregular
Bt2 96 - 172 76
sandy loam
firm
very brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
common
prom. tubular,
skew plane
argillans
few fine
coarse
manganese
accumulations
(black)
-
many
very fine,
common
fine gradual
wavy
C > 172
sandy loam,
silt loam
if sandy,very
brittle,
if silty, friable
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
- -
common
very fine
(I) Mottles serve as preferential grow path for fine roots
(2) The few coarse old roots serve as preferential grow path for fine rootsROFILE: HI South Classified as Woodburn Variant Ioam(fine- oamy, mixed, mesic AquulticArgixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
_
Ap 0 - 28 28
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark grayish
brown
(IOYR 3/2)
-
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
common
very fine,
common
fine,
few med.
-
abrupt
smooth
A 28 - 56 28
silt loam
friable
moderate
medium
granular
black
(10YR 2/1)
-
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very
fine,
few fine
many fine
clear
smooth
AB 56 - 79 23
silt loam
micacious
friable
moderate
fine and
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
- -
common fine
iron concretions,
few fine soft
mang. accumul.
(black)
common
very fine
common
fine
gradual
smooth
BA 79 - 112 33
silt loam
micacious
firm
strong
coarse
subangular
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
many coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few
fine soft
manganese
accumulations
few
very fine
common tine,
in mottles:
many very
fine, common
fine, few med.
'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::n
gradual
irregular
Btx 112-168 56
silt loam,
sandy loam
(see (I ))
brittle
moderate /
strong
medium
platy
brown
(10YR 5/3)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prom. tubular
mangans,
argillans
few
fine soft
manganese
accumulations
few
very fine
in mottles
few
fine
..:;:::-:
gradual
wavy
C > 168
,
silt loam weak
medium
platy
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
- -
few very
fine
(1) interbedded a 5 cm clay layer from 137 - 142 cm, and a 5 cm sandy loam layer,wavyPROFILE: III North Classified as Woodburn Variant loam(fine-loamy, mixed,,mesic Aquiline Arg.xeroll)
IlorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots...,
Pores
Ap 0 - 30 30
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very fine,
common
fine
-
abrupt
smooth
BAt 30 - 81 51
silt loam
firm
moderate
fine and
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(7.5YR 3!4)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
many
prominent
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very fine,
common
very fine,
common fine
gradual
irregular
Bt 81 - 125 44
silt loam
micacious
very firm
brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
common coarse
prom. light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
dist. tubular
argillans
few coarse
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
only in
mottles
common
very fine
common
fine,
few medium
gradual
irregular
BC 125-201 76
loam
very firm
brittle
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky /
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
few
tubular
argillans
few coarse
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very fine,
few fine
gradual
smooth
C > 201
sandy loam
very firm
massive /
platy
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/6)
- -PROFILE: 1-12 South Classified as Woodburn Variant loam(fine-loamy, mixed mesic Aquultic Arg1xeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
1 I
Thick-
ness
Jcm1
BoundaryTexture,
Strength
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 28 28
silt loam moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few tine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
common
very fine,
many fine
common
medium
common
very fine
abrupt
smooth
AB 28 - 64 36
silt loam
friable
moderate
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(7.5YR 3/4)
-
few very
weak
argillans
few fine round.
red nodules,
charcoal,
few fine soft
mang. acc.
common
very fine,
common
fine
common
fine,
few medium
(see (2)) gradual
wavy
Bt 64 - 10743
silt loam
brittle
strong
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(7.5YR 3/4)
common coarse
prom. light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prominent
skew plane
argillans
few medium
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
very fine,
few fine
(see (1))
very fine
(see (1))
:,- :
gradual
irregular
BCt 107-147
sandy loam
very brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/6)
common coarse
prom. light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
-
(see (1))
few
very fine,
few fine
40
clear
wary
C > 147 sandy massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/6)
- -
few
fine -
(1) Strength in mottles friable, many very fine roots, many very fine and fine pores
(2) typically many fine roots come down in a few med. old root/earthworm channel
COMMENT: Big mottle (1m diameter) in BPROFILE: H2 North Classified as Woodburn Variant loam(fine loamy, mixed, mesic Aquultic Argixer )IH
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 25 25
silty clay
loam
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
common
very fine,
common
fine
many very
fine .,,
abrupt
smooth
AB 25 - 46 21
silt loam strong
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
- -
few fine round.
red nodules,
few fine soft
mang. accumul.
(black)
few
very fine
many
very fine,
common fine,
few medium
gradual
smooth
13t1 46 74 28
loam strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
few
distinct
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few
very fine
many very
fine,
few med.
gradual
smooth
Bt2 74 - 118 44
silt loam strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
common coarse
prom. light gray
(10YR 6/1) w. dark
red border (10R3/6)
beg. at 91cm
few
prom. tubular,
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few
very fine
many very
fine,
few fine,
few med.,
few coarse gradual
smooth
BCt 118-144 26
sandy loam
str. coarse
subangular
blocky,
becoming
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
few
prominent
tubular
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few
very fine
(esp. in
mottles)
many very
fine,
few fine
few coarse
clear
smooth
C > 144
loamy sand/
sandy loam massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
- - -
few
very fine,
few fine
(see (I))PROFILE: I-13 South Classified as Williamette Variant loam, wet (fine- loamy, mixed, mesic Pachic Ultic Argixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 30 30
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
common
very fine,
common
fine
common
very fine
abrupt
smooth
Bt 30-127 97
silt loam
friable
moderate
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(10YR 3/3)
-
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
fine
(see (1))
many
very fine,
common fine
,,,
gradual
irregular
BC 127-165 38
sandy loam
firm
brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky /
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
few
prominent
tubular
argillans
few coarse
soft mang.
accumulations
(black)
(up to 20 mm)
-
few
fine
clear
wavy
C > 165
loamy sand
firm
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(I0YR 3/4)
- - - -
few
fine
_PROFILE: 1-13 North Classified as Woodburn Variant loam (fine-loamy, mixedmesic Aquultic Argixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 33 33
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very fine,
many fine
common
very fine
abrupt
smooth
BAt 33 - 107 74
silt loam
friable/firm
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(10YR 3/3)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very fine,
few fine
many
very fine,
fcw fine
clear
wavy
B2t 107-122 15
silt loam
firm
brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few coarse
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
-
common
very fine
,_.
clear
wavy
BCt 122-157 35
sandy loam
micacious
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
very few
distinct
skew plane
argillans
few coarse
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
-
common
very fine
few fine
:::::;:;:;;:;:;::;::;::.:;:,.
clear
wavy
C > 157
sandy loam
loose
massive
dark
gray
(10YR 4/1)
-
tubular
Mn - cutansPROFILE: H4 South Classified as Woodburn Variant loam (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Aquultic Argixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
1cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 25 25 W.
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 2/2)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
many
very fine,
many fine
common
medium
common
very fine
abrupt
smooth
AB 25 - 36 11
silt loam
friable
moderate
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(IOYR 3/3)
- -
few fine
rounded red
nodules,
few fine soft
mang. acc.
common
very fine
many
very fine
clear
wavy
BAt 36 - 102 66
silt loam
firm
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(10YR 3/3)
common coarse
prom. light gray
(10YR 6/1) (see (1))
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prominent
skew plane
argillans
few medium
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very fine
many
very fine,
few fine,
few medium
gradual
irregular
Bt 102-145 43
sandy loam
very firm
brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
-
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few medium
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
-
(see (1))
common
very fine
few fine
(see (2)) gradual
wavy
C > 145
loamy sand
firm
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(IOYR 3/4)
- - - -
few
very fine
(I) Mottles extend as fingers into Bt, few down to C, mottles are also preferential growthzone for roots, mottles are also more friable:
common fine, very fine pores, few very fine roots
(2) Pores often clogged by argillans (clay skins)PROFILE: H4 North Classified as Woodburn Variant loam (fine-loamy, mixed mesic AquulticArgixeroll)
HorizonDepth to
Surface
[cm]
Thick-
ness
[cm]
Boundary Texture,
Strength,
Consistence
Structure Color Mottles Cutans Concentrations
within soil
Roots Pores
Ap 0 - 33 33
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine
subangular
blocky
very
dark
brown
(10YR 212)
few fine
rounded red
nodules
(prob. ind. orig.)
common
very fine,
common
fine,
few med.
many
very fine
abrupt
smooth
BAt 33 - 122 89
silt loam
friable
moderate
fine and
medium
subangular
blocky
dark
brown
(10YR 3/4)
few coarse prom.
light gray
(10YR 6/1)
w. dark red border
(10R3/6)
common
prom. tubular
skew plane
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
common
very fine,
few fine
many
very fine,
few fine
.
gradual
wavy
13t 122-145 23
silt loam
very firm
brittle
strong
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
common
prominent
tubular
argillans
few fine
soft
manganese
accumulations
(black)
few
very fine,
few fine,
clogged w.
clay gradual
wavy
13C 145-213 68
sandy loam
firm
moderate
coarse
subangular
blocky
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
-
common
prominent
tubular
argillans
-
few
fine
clear
smooth
C > 213
sandy
firm
brittle
massive
dark
yellowish
brown
(10YR 3/4)
- _
COMMENT: H4 North NI: Apparently old tree trunk in B (downto 140 cm), strength in this part loose, with many coarsepores and few coarse old roots.
:74